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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Th1mda1/, 22nd FBbT'Kary, 1984 . 

.. 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chatty) in the Chair. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDB--contd. 

Becowl 8tage-contd. 
DBIfAND No. l~RAILwAY BOA~,dd. 

Statutory Railway Board-eontd. 

Mr. PresldeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of the following cut motion moved by Mr. 
Gays Prasad Singh: 

"That. the demaad under the head 'Rail_:r Board' he reduced by Be. 100." 

.B&j& Bahadar G. Krialmamacharlar (Tanjore cum Triohinopoly; Non-
Muhammadan Rural): It is always a great disadvantage to follow up an 
argument after the str.tely eloquence of my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, and I am extremely thankful to you that 
you adjourned the House yesterday and gave us some little time to forget 
the effect of that eloquence. I shblll, in the few observations that I propose 
to submit for the consideration of this House. put in the forefront the 
request with which my Honourable friend started, namely, that some device 
should be had by which the vote of this House should be confined to the 
question whether legislation to set up this Statutory Railway Board should 
be undertaken here or in Parljament. While I admit that it is an importt..nt 
question, while the Secretary of State also admits that it is an important 
question, though I am perfectly sure not in the same sense that we say 
that it· is 61n important question, I submit that that is not the only or 
even the most importnnt point in this proposal regarding a Statutory 
Railway Board, and I would, therefore, respectfully ask that the entire 
parts making up the constitution of this Statutory Railway Board r.s pictured 
in this report or in the sketch proposals, as they call it, for the Statutory 
Railway Board-l say that the entire proposals contained therein should 
be submitted for the consideration Iiond the vote of this House. Why I say 
it is not the most important is, that, if you work back to the time when 
this White Paper was brought into existence, clause 74:, which was brought 
to the notice of the House by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, 
runs as follows: 

"There i. one mat.ter of importance which th_ propoeala do aot cover, namely, t.he 
arrangement. to be made for the administ.rat.ion of the railways' UDder .the Fed.~ 
Govermaent. Kia Kajelty'. QIov8I'Ilment" (/ /Uk BOfIOtIrII&I. M •• b.,., to lit,.. to t.\ie 
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[Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamacharin.r.] 
.entence ~o1/1ewhat carefully) "consider that it .,.ilI be eaeential that while the Federal 
Government and Legislature will necessarily exercise a general control over railway 
policy, the actual control of the admini&tration of the S.tate railways in India including 
tho&e worked by companiee should be placed by the Oonatitution Act in the han .. 
of a Statutory Railway Board 80 compoeed and with such powera aa will ensure that 
it is in a position to perform ita dutiea upon buaineBB pnnciplea and without being 
aubjected to political influence." • 

Then it proceeds to point out the necessity of preserving the rights of 
the existing Companies, etc., to which I will come later. So that in the 
White Paper, as I understand the language of it-I mlO'Y be wrong', and if 
I am wrong I speak subject to correction-as I understand the language of 
this clause, it means that His Majesty's Government consider it essential 
that a StlOtutory Railway Authority should be brought into existence by 
providing for it in the Constitution Act, which is an Act of Parliament, 
so composed and with such duties-as to el1sure the control that His Majesty's 
Govcmment consider essential in the working of the railways. Now, Sir. 
I understand that· language to mean tbat both the necessity to set up 61 
Statutory Railway Board as well as the definition of the powers which will 
ensure that Statutory Railway Board to exeroise ita control fully and 
effectively over the StlOt.e-owned and Company-managed railways would 
be provided for ill the Constitution Aet itself. I admit it· is juat pOilsible 
that th~ Secretli.~ of State lDay not insist upon that condition, but. I am· 
now upon the point that. when our friends went to Enghmu, this wa. 
the condition with which they were faced. and they sat. I am entirely at 
one, I fully believe that my friends did put up a fight when they say 
thlOt. they did, . regarding the necessity to have this Indian legislation, but 
unfortunately they forgot to have it entered in the sketch proposals them-
selves. 

, JIr ••• 5. AIlkluarta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
:8\11'a.l): There was no such fight at all. 

:a.ata Bahadur G •. Xrlunamacllarlar: I am very glad. Yesterday we were 
told thp.t. there was a figbt,and.Mr. Anklesaria, who belongs to my Party. 
says that there was no fight. Whether they all agreed to Parli&.mentary 
legislation or whether the question was never raised at ~l-both these 
things are included in the statement of my Honourable fnend that there 
was no fight. 

Dr. ztauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhr..m-
madnn Rural): I said very clearly wha.t happened at the meeting, and the 
arguments which I used then I also mentioned on the floor of the House 
yesterday-that we were all ~n fa.vour of Indian legisll>t.ion. 

lIala Bahadur G. Xrlshnamacharlar: The sting is always in the tail. 
Unfortuns.tely, my complaint is not th6t there was no argument. ~s I said. 
I am quite prepared to believe, I am quite r.rep~red..t0 state-m fact, I 
do not think 1 ought to have used the word beheve, because when my 
friends say that such and su('h a thing did happen. I have no doubt that 
it did happen. but my complr.;nt is, not that they did not put up a fight, 
not. that argunleuts. convincing or otherwise, we~e not put forward. but 
that in the sket6h" proposals. exactly as they SaId that there should be 
two Mtthammadans, one'shall be a European, and the rest, etc., why, I 
respectf\111y ask-&.nd I have no objection to yield if my Honourable friend 
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will tell me why-I respectfully Bsk, why did tt1cy not insist that thiR 
provision should find a plsce in their slcet<'h proposals? The Secretary or 
Htate sends a. memorandum; Bnd if you read between'the lines, not for"'ettinlo{ 
the lines themselves, you find exactly bow' his mind: works. He says ... 

Dr. atauclciftt AIutlad: May r explain r.'8 there is an attack on the Com-
mittee? We pressed very hard that this ought to find a place in the report, 
but- We 'We're clearly told that' this particular thing was outside the scope 
'or'terms of reference of the Committee and that the proper. body to disouss 
it ~gs the Joint Oommittee of the ParHattient. 

Bala B&1ladu.r G.babnamachari&r: We do not know whether there were 
:any terms of reference at all as I shall show presently. But if the 8eerotu'y 
of State said so, if the Secretary of State said that this was within the 
purview of the Joint Committee and. that it would be discussed with the' 
British Indian Delegation, why did he say in the lnt portion of hi, 
tncmorandum: . 

.. III lII1y care; it' would be necessary to preaern' in the Corilltitiltioo .Act the exiltiD, 
rirb\.· which the Indian railway COIhpMri.. poueII . • ."? 

'that should find a· place in the Constitution Act. 
Now, the nece88it,. to establiah a Statutory Railway Board should find 

its'place in the Constitution Act, and; lastly, the statutory R,"lw6Y Board, 
eontrolling' as it does the entire Iridian rail,!ay system" ought ~ ~e given 
powers, and it does meart, unless I llave entirely misunderstood the English 
language, that the POWE\rs which the Railway authority would exercise would 
.6.'lso be provided by Parliamentary legislation, subject; of oourae, to the 
position being abandoned by the Secretary of State himself. Therefore, I 
am perfectly right in stating that whatever the Secretary of State might 
say, these gentlemen did not go to record or register the orders of the 
Secretary of State. I may say at once that my Honourable friend is gre&.tly 
mistaken in thinking, when I am developing this argument, that I am attack-
ing OlIr delegation. I do nothing of the sort. I have Ilut great admirr.tioD 
for the public spirit and self-sacrifice with which these gentlemen left their 
home and stayed in a cold climate suffering all the lDconveniences, only 
for the service of the country. There is no doubt about it, but that doe. 
not prevent me from pointing out that, notwithstanding all their gaud in-
tentions, the result that they have 6chieved for us is not in the best 
interests of the country and it is that that I 1110 criticising. and I hope 
no one would deny me the right, exactly as my friends, who have been on 
the Committee, are absolutely of opinion that the conclusions they have 
arrived at conserve the interests of the count.ry. I have no quarrel with 
them. They lOre perfectly p.ntitled to hold that opinion. What I respeot-
fully submit is that I am entitled to show that what they did collectively 
or individually, not themseh"es collectively or individually, but taking the 
terms of thc sketch proposals, I say that they do not conduc~ to the interests 
of the country and it is that t.hat I am saying. I am not criticising any-
body. 

Xr. O. S. llanla 11et (Itohilkund anil Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhllm· 
madan Rural): May I ask my Honourablp friend, if he had actually accepted 
the invitation given to him and gomJ to the London Go!Dmittec, what 
recommendations, different from the cne that we have made, he would hr.'98 
made? 

• • 
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Baja Bahadar G. ErlahDamacharlar: It is always very difficult to say 
what would have hll.ppened if a certain thing came into existence. 1 am 
not. a prophet to prophesy, but I will presently show the disadvantag~ with 
whIch they started and I should have started protesting against it. My 
friend, ~r. Gaya Prasad, must have read these White Pll.'per proposals 
at some tIme, but when my Honourable friends, who formed this delegation 
in England, sat very heayily upon him, he must have forgotten everything 
when he said: "Oh, if I said that parliamentllo'ry legislation was conteinplat-
ed, I was in the wrong". He need not have withdrawn what he said. 
He need not have expressed his regret, because that is the condition with' 
which these gentlemen started. Why 011' earth did they not have it pro-
vided for in their own sketch proposals? I shull now proceed with my. 
6.Tguments. Mr. Bangs lyer !lsked me what I would have done there, if 
I had been there. I should be sorry to say what I would have don£', but.. 
the situation as' it would have presented itself to me is this. In the year 
1980, His Majesty's Government, with the concurrence of the Government. 
of India, hadpra.etico.lly made up their mind, I say this without fear of 
contradiction, that 6J Statutory Railway Authority should be instituted in' 
view of all these impending reforms including the Federal Constitution, as 
witnessed by their reference to Brigadier General Hammond. Bngadier' 
General Hammond was asked to report on the necessity and desirability of 
bringing into existence a Statutory Railway Authority in view, among other 
things, of the impending constitutional changes and the Federal Govern-
ment. I do not know, if, beyond this report, that we have in our hands: 
from Brigadier General Hammond, anything else passed, but, when our 
frienda from India went to England, this is what happened. This·is what. 
the Secretary of State says: 

"The paper entitled 'Sketch Propoeala for the future administration of IndiaIr 
railwaYII', which I now circulate, i. the outcome of the delibemtion of a Commit. 
which I recently appointed to conlider aI IICheme which I have prepared in conlultatieJa. 
with the Government of India to give effect to these principles." 

I should very much like to know from my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, what 
W61'6 the terms of the l'eference that the Secretary of State told him which 
did not cover the necessity or otherwise of Indian legislation on this matter. 
I put that question at this stage, bec6.use, when these gentlemen went 
there, the Secretary of State had already a cut and dried proposal and' 
put it before them. If he had said "Now. this is the proposal that l want 
you to consider", I should have s6.id "Thanks, I am sorry I came here at 
great risk and trouble. The first question I should like to debate is whether 
there is any necessity for this Statutory Railway Board". If the Secrr.tary· 
of State said "That is entirely out of the purview of my suggestion", 
1 should have said "Khuda Hafi. t I am not going to be a party to your' 
Committee". That is my answer to my Honourable friend. Mr. Ranga. 
Iyer. I was not told this fact when I left the Indian shores. I do no~ know 
if my friends were told. They were not told that they were gomg ~() 
oonsider a scheme whieh the Secretary of Stat,e had r.iready prepared lD 
consultation with the Government of India and that thesc gentlemflD were' 
summoned to dot the i's and dash the t's. The most important and funda-
mental question is whether you want a Statutory RailwbY Authority ur not. 
You may want it. I am not at all against it. I shall presently show that 
to some extent a Statutory Railway Authority might be necess!'Ty, but 
surely in fairness to the persons, who were to be summoned to 8BSl~t them 
in their deliber,trons, how on earth is it that they were not gIven .an 
opportunity to come to '8 conclusion as to whether. th~ wa~ any neces~lty 
for the Statutory Railway Board or not. I 8&1)', SIr I there 18 no neCE.881ty. 
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'That is my first point. There is no neeessity in this manner-in the wa5 
that you have brought into existence the Statutory Railway Authority or 
whatever you are going to do hereafter, this is absolutely a wild goose chase. 
'This is 6'bsolutely what the sketch proposals start with: 

"Subject to the control of policy by the Federal Govemment. and t.he Legislature, 
a Railway Aut.bority will be established and will be entrusted with t.he administrstion 
of railways in India as detailed in paragraph 4 and will exerci.e ita power. through an 
-executive constituted as suggested In paragraph 3." 

The Statutory Railway Authority is vested with the eontral of the entire 
'Stat~-managed railways, but what shall they do? They shall exercisE' their 
power through the executive. The word "through" has a little bit of a 
history behind it if you tum to the provisions of the South AfriQan Act. 
General Hammond, in his very valur.;ble memorandum, gives a summary 
·of the conditions existing all over the world in connection with the Mmiu-
istration of the railways. 

Dr.Zlauddin Ahmad: As existed three years ago? 

Baja Bahadur G. ][rI.bnamacharlar: I a.m not quite sure, Sir, that there. 
has been an earthquake all round the world and that all these railways have 
.ceased to exist. The eaTthquake happened only in Bihar, and, consequently 
the railway system brought into existence by the expenditure of crons and 
.crores of rupees stilI exists, and still my friend's researches would seem 
1;0 show to the House that they have ceased to exist. We shall go on with 
the text. In the South African Act of 1909 which constituted this R.dilway 
Administration, it is also stated that the Board ah6U exercise this power 
through ihe executive. Thus, the administration of the railways by thesE' 
,gentlemen, who constituted the Board in the South African Act, shall 
be through an executive, and I was only concerned with that. J!I the 
sketcb proposals also the word is used 6'Dd it is a singularly unfortunate 
copy, if it merely was a copy, because what happened in ·South Africa? 
Immediately there arose a cll\sh. The Statutory Board said, they were 
'l'esponsible for the administration: the Federal Minister said, hE' was 
.responsible. The Statutory Board asked, "what shall we do.?" Tht' reply 
·was, "advise". It was tben asked, "what about my advice 1" The reply 
was, "it mayor may not be lilccepted". This went on until in It:l16 the 
Statutory Railway Board Act was enacted, with the result that the Statu-
'tory Railway Authority has been constituted to be an Advisory Authority; 
it is not an Autbority which has real powers of control. Tbat i, the dect 
of the word "through". Sir. if the past is any guide for the future. if 
-the way these things would work could be judged from our past experience, 
.the word "tbrougb" is very very unfortunate. 

Sir 00 ... &811 .Jehangir (Bombsy City: Non-Muhammadan TJrb&:n): 
Between whom was tbe conflict? 

Baja Bahadur G. ][riunamachariar: The Government and the StlJ.t . .Jtory 
Authority were all one. Well, I li.m not the same now as I was when I was 
young, and Dr. Ziauddin is not what be was in Cambridge studymg for 
bis examination. Wbat this thing says is that the word "throug}'" at 
any rate starled the conflict. That is my position and it is rather u~ortunate 
.that you copied this word "through". I shall presently s'bew With leprd 
to tne constitution of tbe Railway Authority which'tbese g~ntlemen were 
:at great pains to propose by composing their communal dd'feren'l,' and 

• • 
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;showing a united ~ont and &.sking that appointments should be made,. 
~o as to ensure the mdependence of these men from the political intI uence 
m England, that these two proposals were promptly repudiated by the' 
Secretary of State. My Honourable friend, the Diwan Bahadur, asked 
Government to say whether the Secretary of State did li'Coept their pro-

. posals. Now, so far as these proposals G.re concerned, this is the most 
Important of the proposals, but the Secretary of State did not accert. their 
proposals, Bnd I shall presently show that there is nothing in thH r.eRt of 
the sketch proposals which requires any.further agreement .or non-agreement 
from the Secretary of State, beclluse they are all parts of schtlm~i' the 
details of whic~ h!1ove nqt yet been wor,ked, and, coIl8equell~ly,the Iw,cept-
ance or otherwise of the Secretary of State is entirely beside tile !Joint. 
You come then to the executive. There is an Executive Authority con-
Bistihg of the Chief Commissioner, who is well versed in the adminibkatlOiI 
of the railwli'Ys, and there is the Financial Commissioner, who is not Rubject 
to the control of the Chief Commissioner, and there ure other C:-,mmis-
sioners. In connection with the debate on the Reserve Bank nm, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, told us how in practice th~ 

• J)irecto1'8 clUne to be elected and how .they.themselves congratulated them. 
a,elves \l.pon the .good work they did, and so on. Now,that would eXb'Ctly 
.be the position, I think of the Statutory Railway Board. Your EXt)f.lUtive-
I do not care by what fetters you bind them-have after all got to work 
.\lInd, even in the matter of appointments, if you will kindly refer to 
BrigadiEU' General Hammond's proposals regarding South Africa, ~ou will 
.find ~h.at .a.PPQintmentB are not questions of policy, appointmentij Bre part 
Qf the admiuietration, and the men responsible for the administrati.)n should 
be allowecl to have free control ·with regard to the G.ppointments. 1 believe 
I alll quoting it rightly when I say that he aaid that the position tifok!ln up 
by 1ih.e e:x;eoutiv::e istbat, unless there is a very serious matter, uJ>point-
menta made by tI:1e Executive should be confirmed by the Railway Au~ 
rity. In some cases, whtile you come to the higher appointments, these 
IIlay involve a large question. I quite agree. with regard to the matten 
about which theUl waS a great deal of complaint while it Was pointed out 
that, out of 8,250 questions, 900 questions were devoted mostly to questions 
of oontracts and the salaries of olerks on Rs. 5 or Re. 10 a month and ,their 
other grievances. These ought not to be brought uJ> before tHs House 
ana there should be an authority to check fjhe position. But how are this 
Railway Au.thority going to en8Ul'e that ·partioular control whH: now-is 
transferred from the Governor General in Council ·to ·this Railway Anthority"· 
In an ... ble memorandum prepared by the Right Honourable Or. Sapru; 
he refers to a confidential memorandum which reached him in which he· 
says: 

"r received a confidential memorandum- • • containing proposals for the 
future adminiet.rat.ion of the ~dian railway •..... " 

Now, I would respectfu1l1 ask Dr. Ziauddin, who started from India 
with B confil'll)ed determinatlon to oppose the constitu~ion of a St~tll~ry 
gailway Board, when he sat on thatCommi~e, was this eonfident,iaJ, 
report placed before thjlm in the beginning, in the lDiddl~, or in the end? 

1Ir. O. 8. :aaq .. IyJl': The confidential memorandu:Ql of the Honour-
able gentleman .is no longer confidential: it is the memorandum of the 
Secretary of state to ~hich Dr. Bapru refers.. It w .. s then a confidential 
memorandum. 

I' 
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Baia Bahadur G. Jtri.IbDamacbarlar: If that is so, aU I can say is that 
Dr. Sapru must have forgotten the facts, because he says: 

" .. containillg proposal. for the flltlll·. admiDiatration of the railways." 

I take it. Dr. Sapru knew exactly what Was intended by true memo-
t'andlMl, .BS he elsewhere refe~s to our friel!-ds being in England di&cussing 
trbout thJ~ matter and to theIr report. Will my Honourable friends, who 
hod b6en m I.ondon, tell me what are the ways by whioh they are going to 
-ensure control by the Statutory Hailway Authority of the railways Ilf 
Irldia? This IIketchy propos81 is very brief, I know that, but although 
'they Bay that brevity is the soul of wit, it has got the qualification of 
'brevity, but I do not undefstllnd the wit in it. There are 18 p!'fagraphs-
a rather unlucky number too, because this happened in England, where 
bhii'teen is, I believe, a very unlucky number-and if you go through 
.these, what they do is to mention aR a preliminary the position of the 
'Secretary of State, then they go on with the Board and how it should be 
e~ablished, then they say about the executive, then they say about the 
eontto'l. They .say ,to whom the property shall 6elong? Then they sa.y 
something about the rate and the way in which to safeguard the interests 
and what sort of account .should be prepued where there is an inter· 
railway conflict or a conflict with some other authority, and what should 
be done in t'hose circumstances. 

Mr. ~t (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member should now conclude. He has already taken hall 
an hour which is twice the time allowed, and there are quite a number 
df Members who are anxious to speak. It is in the hands of the House 
'as to how many Members should be able to speak. 

Bala lIahadur G. KrtabDamacharlar: I do not want to dispute your 
ruling, Sir. But may I respectfully request, out of consideration, that 
it was ( who made it p0B8ible for the HOU8e iIo disC1lB8 the whole day, 
'And, ma\lling ~~d 4;0 the fRet that I am prob8bly the only man from my 
Partv 'WM WMlld 'fIl)errk and th9t it if'! I who mRde it possible to continue 
the tiisOll8IJ1ioo., perhaps YOI1 'Will be kind enough to give me 15 minutes 
more. 

Kr. PnIIIIeIlt {1'he Won01fl'&ble Sir Bhanmu'kbam Chetty) : 'rile 
H'onoutatRe Vem~ aIlould eObClude within ten mirmtes. 

lI,ata. BalDdur G. :ltriahDamacJwi&r: All ri~ht, Sir. Then I aDaD 
proceed verv fast, and I hoe.:: I shall not lose the wit when I am brief. 
I waR on the point that no~ is said about the diltails of thecontrot. 
Qld U you look at par~raph , giving the details of the oontrol, it only 
reoeatll tllat thev shall have the control, and then it says about bUlline •• 
princ~i.ple8 and a.li that sort of thing. r should have liked to quote, jf I had 
th9 time, the way in wmch the business principles are worked in Routh 
Afri':lA. and how the 'Very S8J11le questrion. that I submitted for the coJl~idera
tion of tne Honourable the Railway Member, namely, the question of 
JDolwling the slirategic railways in ~e maa~ment of the r~i1wa~8, WIIS onp. 
ol the moot points there. I leave It t,h~re WIth the conolusJon, that, 80 far 
as the labours of these gentlemen in London were concern~. t~ey have not 
brought us anything tangible. With reglll'd ~ the.~s~ltutJOn, I have 
already said that, after a great deal of discuUlon, our friends came to :I 

• 
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conclusion which the Secretary of State promptly repudiated. What II 
the position? Somebody will appoint somebody, and although you lay 
down the qualification, we all know how these things work in practice as 
time. goes on. Consequently, if you consider the constitution and if you 
conSider how these gentlemen will come into existence, and if you consid~ 
how the control will be exercised in the absenoe of all material, it, ~s 
difficult to agree that it is absolutely unnecessary for a Statutory Board to 
come into existence. There will be seven Members and seven .88loons. They 
will get at least Rs. 8,000 a month and will have a host of clerks ana 
stenographers, the red-coated and lace-fronted chapraBiB and the rest of it. 
And, if the future Transport and Communications Member cannot get 
through these things, then another additional Member may bc appointed, 
who will cost only six or seven thousand rupees and his paraphernelia will 
be only one saloon and not seven saloons. Lastly, Sir, the great disad-
vantage upon which my friend waxed eloquent, as if it was not the most 
important thing, was the powers. They say, do not give the powers to the 
I..e~sIRture. In S'outh Africa, in spite of all the protests about the political 
influence, the Member in charge of the Transport, etc., Branch is the 
Chairman of that BORTd. And if you read Hammond's report, you will 
6nit that the South African Committee has worked wonderfully well and 
has insured improvement nnd development on nIl lines Rnd yet the con-
demnation of it was that~at times political influences hact the bet,ter over 
thp ndminiRtrlltion, Therefore, there is no such thing as n political in-. 
flllpnC'8. When the Governor Genera! does n thing at his discretion, is 
thi!'1 HOllRe !!(ling' to helievp. that he is ~oing to do it with his own' free 
will nnd not Rt the dictntion of the Secretary of Rtate to whom he is 
Rllhorclinnt,(·? Tn con ('1 IIsion, T wish toO sny this. It is the privile!!'e of this 
House to go into the question of the revenue ana expenditure of the 
railways. 

My friend most eloquently stated and I do agree that most of his 
observations are right that we have here given 195 cut motions with 
absolutely no idea whatsoever. Sir, tliaat is not the fault of the system; 
it is the fault of us who come and work here. We are IIoll amateurs and 
not trained to this sort of thing and, somehow or other, we decide to take 
a chance in the Assembly. Here we are flooded with papers which we 
have no time to read; we are rushed. through the whole thing. We are 
asked to sit till half past five. As we have got to do something rather 
than do nothing, we flung these cuts on the Government people who know 
"cry well that we do not mean anything at all by them. They listen to 
the debate coolly and, at the end, either give a sympathetic reply or oppose 
the motion. Once they oppose it, the whole phalanx of the official block 
is behind them Rnd we are outvoted. That is the disadvantage of the 
Constitution and I hope it will be changed. More responsible men than 
ourselves and less amateur men then ourselves will come who will study the 
question and will put forward substantial cuts. It is absolutely impossible 
to believe that the Legislature eQuId be divested of its control such as ;t 
ha.s over a property which belongs to us worth about 850 crores. That is 
absolutely unimaginable. Sir, if you push that argument to its logical 
conclusion, then the next 15 days, w}lich are connected with the General 
Budget, might just BS well have been wiped out. It may then be said 
thnt out of $0 many "demands two were discussed and the rest. were 
guillotined. Consequently, 'I submit that, owing to all these disad"antages, 
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the Authority Buch as is proposed is absolutely useless without these 
amendments. And if we know hereafter what those powe1'8 are, which 
would insure control consistently with the interests of India, I for one 
will at least think that my voice has some strength here. I would support, 
that scheme, but not this scheme of which we do not know either the head 
Qr the tail. 

Mr. E. O. -800 (Dacca Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my 
task has hoon considerably Hghtened by the very able speech which my 
Honourablfl friend, the Raja Bahadur, has just made, and I do not propose 
to repent t,he arguments which fell from him just now. But I should like 
to say a few words in supplementing some of the observations made by him. 

My Honourable friend said that so far as the vel)' establishment of the 
'Statutory Hailway 'Board itself was concerned, this House and the Indian 
puhlic had no opportunity of having their say. Now, Sir, I remember 
to have SIJoken at least thrice on this question, beginning from 1931, 
and mine was a voice in the wilderness. If I had the powerful support 
of my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, on a previous occasion, 
perhaps the issue which he w!lnts to force on this occasion could have been 
more usefuiJv debated and a straight decision taken thereon in this House. 
I had 110 intention to go into the genesis of this proposal, but 88 my 
Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, has raised the question as to when 
it was that Indian opinion ever ac~epted the principle of this· Statutory 
Railway Authority,. I will have to refer, though somewhat reluctantly, to 
what happened in London in 1980. It was the Government of India that 
raised this question for the first time in their Despatch on the Simon Com· 
mission Hcport. The Simon Commission Report had nothin~ to say on 
this qu('stioil, and when the Government of India eonsidereu the detailed 
proposals of the Simon Commission, they it was who madr the suggestion 
that having regard to the enlarged powers of influence, if not of control 
whiC'h t.he future Central Legislature was going to have under the Simon 
proposals, this was one of the essential conditions of efficient railway ad· 
ministration.When, later, the Bound Table Conference' was having its 
first session, as has already been pointed out by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singb, a recommendation was smuggled into the report 
of that Conference, or rather tbe report of the Federal Structure Com-
mittee of the first Round Table Conference, to the effect that the Com-
mittee had agreed. that such a Statutory Body should be set up if experfl 
enquiry IIhowed it to be desirable. As bas already been pointed out, Mem-
hfor after Member protested against that being put into the report, fl. no 
such·decision had ever been taken by the Committee itself and no diseusmOll 
.hac} ever taken place on that question. The British Lord Chancellor cited 
the Maharaja of. Bibner as having raised. that issne, but the Maharaja of 
Bikaner promptly denied having done it. Protest was again raiRed at the 
~ll Conf?ren~e by Mr. Jayakar, among others, but mIl tbis recommenda-
tion pel'81sts ID the report of the first Round Table Conference' and 10 
far as t.he. British aut~orities are concerned, they regard the b~ad i~sue 
118 '68 7udlcata, that IS to ssy, the recommendation is there BS the reo 
commendati()!1 of the Round Table Conference to which Indians were 
parties. 

Mr ....... ADtlIlUl&: Is not Federation a :t:eco~endation of the 
Bound Table 'Confe~nee? 

• 
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Xt.~ .. 0. lflO,l7: I do not think Federation has anything nece8saril, 
to do with .the StatutQry :Railway Board. 

Kr. Jf .... AnkJe.w: Was the prineiple of Federation ever specifically 
put in issue at the RoWld Table Conference? 

Kr. E. O. Beagy: There was complete unanimity on that question among 
the princes and the people of India, and my Honourable friend had better 
.I\'drash his memory from the reports of the Round Table Conference. 
'l}hat is the p()sitioll which oonfronts ·U8. .Brigadier-Generll.l Hammond's: 
enquiry ,followed that so-called recommendation by the Round Table Con-
ference, obviously 8S the expert enquiry envisaged in the report of the 
Ji'ederal Structure Committee. I am giving these t.hings in their chronologi. 
elll ord~r, so that some of the misapprehensio!1s 0.£ my Honourable frien~, 
the liaJB Bahadul', may be removed. Brigadier-General Hammond s 
enquiry was the direct result of the so-called recommendation of the lirs. 
Round Table Conference. I do not know at what stage the question IS 
att'he present moment. But we further know that when the Consult.&"live: 
Committee of the Round Table Conference met here, this very question. 
WIlS taken up and the Members recorded theJ,r decision against, any legisla· 
tion being undertaken in England so as to interfere with the authority of 
the Government of India in regard to railway matters. Then followed this 
London Committee. I had no desire to advance any argument of prejudi06 
on this occasion, and if I had to refer to all these previous incidents, iii 
is simply because I wanted to correct one of the misapprehensions under 
which my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, appeared to me to be 
labouring. Here we have a concrete proposal placed before UB, ell 1 
had better adclress myself to that. When I find that several of my 
Honourable friends and esteemed colleagues. are signatories to this repol'f;, 
T natural1y ~pproach it with a good deal of bias in its favour, and, 1f 
I BUY anything in criticism of their proposals, it is because I have failed 
to realise .111 that they intended to convey in this very sketchy "&ketch 
proposals II that have been placed before us. And one of the complaint! 
that I have against my colleagues .is thM. there are things said here which 
Iileed to .he eX,pla.ined more fully, indeed, I find that on certain points a~ 
Jeast there IS II. Q<)od deal of difference of opinion between Members of 
this House who have eigMd this r.eport as to what was exactly JlKI8Ilfi 
to be cOl,lveyed . 

.om n flTe-Woue oeoa.on, I sam tllat I viMr&liae the I.iaD rail'w.a,. 
..... stem R1! tAretar!lellt oo-ope1'81ive ~RDoiaation in tAe world OWIWd OJ 
tAle I}JClO1Jlilie.. 'W<H'1ted <by tile "ooplefor the -exclusive beneS, of tbe peopie.. 
Bir. t_ d'l2onrlametl't8oil feet about· the Indian milwaYII is ~ naerahip fa,. 
~ tftx'fMlVer. N<lt menJi~ ha"e the Imisl!. ,",,"BYII faeen coDlltrueUBt 
cwt of capoit.al bomowed en the !eelllUl'ity of IDliiall. 118T8nU'6 •. but it ... 
~ be remembered tDat, in the past years, when moat of the ~ 
i'lil'1N:'yf; were Wctr~ under a aysiaB of ~adee, in thoee lem yearl, 
it was the Inman tax-payer wDct had to make \Q:I for the deficit in the 
eanainn"f tlte rlli'W'Sn 80 as 110 pay the apukW intereat to the workiag 
r.omnBlIies. Seven1 estimatell have been mllde •• m the tQt&l of the IM8IB 
whk-htbt'l tRX-l",yer had to bear in thi. fashion. One authority hag eBlott· 
!atril th'at, if we were to charge a reasonable compound interest on that 
amount, the total would stand todBV in the neighbourhood of 800 crores. 
But even if we. were to accept the ft~ as gi .... p!'l' the AekwOl'th Com-
niitt;re itself. the amoUnb of losses incurred in the IJ- &iDqIly for the 
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PUrpOlC of making up the stipulated interellt payable to 'beguarauteed: 
compfmies, would come up to very nearly 70 crores. When we are discllss-
ing the question of transference of control over such an institution from this. 
House, in whatsoever little degree, we must remember this fundamental 
fad. Now, I must say in justice to ury Honourable friends, who repre-
sented this House on the Committee, that they do not propose to divest 
the Indian Government or the Indian tax-payer of the proprietary interests 
ill tbishuge public utility concern. l'hey say in paragraph ·1 "that the 
railways shall remain vested in the Crown for the purposes of the FE'deral 
Government". The Crown .. of course, comes in as a constitutional expedient 
und the proprietorship of the Federal Government is here recognised. The· 
whole question is, what is the agency through which we are going to 
manage this huge undertaking. I do not mind whether that particular 
~gency is set up by a Statute, but what re.aHy matters is that whatever 
powers that authority is to enjoy, must be allowed to it as a matt.er of 
delegation from the .principal, namely, the taxpayer of India. By whatao-
!'lver m,anner you effect that delegation, to whatsoe"\1er little extent you 
maintain the control afthe Government, £hese are questions which, to 
Ql~ mind, ar.e of minorimpQrt~nce if once we recognise the fundamental 
j>l'itlCi.ple that. ~e ownerShip is of the Indian tax-payer and that the re-
presentatives of the Indian tax-pay.er sitting in the Central Legislatul") 
will have the r\ght to say how much authority shall be enjoyed by this 
.q:laQL\gi~ a,gency ,how niu<:h authority shall be left to be enjoyed by the 
,respO);lJ!iple Minister in charge of Communications, and how much authorlV 
again shull be lelt to this Legislature. So long as that fundamental P081-
tio,.tl is ~cknow:l,e.<lg~, I do not mind whether .it is a Statutory Authority 
.or an A,uthm:ity Bot .up '\>y a mere convention of this House. Sir, I re-
;I:l1elXl.bcr that w"hen the C~sti't\ltion under which we are working was in-
.tl'Q(lu.ceil, 11 proposal WB,9 ma4e very seriously that the nai"lway Depart-
~jlnt IIho\lld be p1aced ·in the same position 8S the Al"my Department, 
);ll~Q1ely, that itll .rcvenu~ Md expenditure IIhan not be sUbject to the same. 
.~o.pl1t of Qqntrol of this I;Io~se as of the other Departments, but, that, 
.for the Pllrp08ellof the Budget, it shall be treated as a non-voted Depart-
ment. That 8l\8'8es~on did nat find an)' favour with the authorities jn, 
J!:.ogl~n& a~ t.hat· time. 'What is more, Wilen the proposal for the separ.-
~ion of railway .finance from the general finances of the country was made,·,. 
the Secretary of State made it c1ear that unless the Legislative ASllembl, 
a~eed to a convention for the purpose of effecting the separation, he was 
not going to use hill authority for the purpose of enforcing -ally 8Uch aepar,,-
tien; and t-he Legisla~ive ABBembly, 8S a measure of ~lf-denying -ordinaooe •. 
"!Jassed that Resolution of september, 1924, under whieh this eeparatiGb, 
nail be~ effeeted. It ID8tters '9Cry little w!tether toaay Wfl ila-ve anotber 
('onvent)~ f1.1~her restricting the rights of this Hcmse, and l'8strictil\g the 
.right.s of th~ future Miu·illter of Communications, or whether we impoee 
sucb restrictions by legi~'ation in this House. SiT, that ,b~ me to the· 
point Which w:.as stressed by my Honourable friend. the Di,wlIJl Balladur, 
yesterday. Rnd although I do not agree with him that we are necenanly 
conti ned to t·he four alteJ'Datives that the Secretary of8tate hllJl laid down 
in hi,:: me.moranchtm, I agree that, if there is any use in llaving a discat-
aion today in this House, if there is anv use in 'having a division on tbiI. 
iRsne. the .division should take place on the issue as to whether the legisla-
tion Should take place here under the fullest authority of the CentraJ. 
Legisl.a.ture or whether any meticulous provisioD ot .& detailed chancteP 
Bt.ouldbe made in -the CODstitution AClt itself. I frankly confell that ! 

• 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.], 
.find it impossible to agree to. any of these four alternatives la~d down by 
.the Eiecretar,' of State. The broad issue to which I am prepared to agree, 
.and the issue which I and my friends are prepared to put to the vote on 
this motion, is that the Central Legislature of India shall have the fullest 
-and freest liberty to legislate in this matter and that the Central Legisla-
.ture of the future shall have the freest and fullest liberty of amending 
..the Statute by which any such authority is set up. Sir, the first alterna-
tive refers to .. adaptation". We have learnt what this adaptation means 
In connection with the Reserve Bank Bill. We are not going any longer 
,to walk into that trap; and when I come to number 4, I find that there 
again the freedom of this House, or rather of the future Federal Legisla-
ture. to legislate on this subject is hedged round by the previous consent 

·of the Governor General to be given in his discretion, which means, to 
be given under instructions from the Secretary of State. Those limitations, 

.again, I cannot pOBBibly advise this House to agree to. Therefore, I say 

..that I am perfectly ready and willing to put this issue to the vote, 
·.namely, that beyond a bare mention of the Statutory Authority on the 
lines laid down in Section 126 of the South African Constitution Act. 1909, 
,Parliament should have nothing to do in this matter, and that it must be 
left to the Central Legislature in India t·o determine to what extent they 
.are to delegate their powers to the authority for the railway administra-
tion. in what manner certain details as provided in this report shall have 
to be provided for, with the fullest liberty again to the Legislatul'e of 
India in the future to amend those provisions just as the changing cir-
(lumstanoos nnd the experience of the country may demand and justify. 
Sir, my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, maintained that 

'once the Statutory Authority is set up, the Secretary of State is wiped 
'out of the picture. I do not know whether he meant it as a kind ,)f 
.general statement or whether this has particular reference only to the 
-question of recruitment to the services. Sir, if I were to agree to either 
'Of the two alternatives that he recommended for the acceptance of \his 
.House, namely. alternative number one and alternative number four of 
the Secretary of State's memorandum, the S'ecretary of State pops up 
like the Jack in the box whenever he chooses to do so. I do not find 
'.that the Secretary of State is effaced in the manner in which my Hon011l" 
.able friend thought that he is. 

Sir, I should lilte now to paS8 hurriedly through the various provi8ions 
of the sketch proposal8. The first paragraph says that the control of the 
policy shall continue to be in the Federal Government. Now, Bir, the first 
test of the control is, who appoints the Authority, and who dismisses it. 
I find that the Secretary of State has not accepted the almost unanilllous 
a-ecommendation of the Members of the Central Legislature that the Central 
Allthority shall be appointed by, or rather on the advice of, the Federal 
Government itself. If the Central Authority really is to be controlled by 
·the Federal Government. it i8 essential that the entire authority, i.e .• all 
the seven Members. who constitute that Authority, must be appointed by 
the Federal· Government and must be liable to dismissal by the Federal 
.Government. That is 0. fundamental proposition to which I invite this 
House to give its definite assent in thi8 motion. Now, under these propo-
sals, as accepted by the Secretary of State. not merely three Members of 
,the Authority out of seven have to btl nominated by the Governor General 
.cting in his discretion. but the President of the Authority himself shall 
:be appointed by the Governor General. And we may take it that the 
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President will be one out of the three nominees of his; thl't is to say, he nomi-
nates the President and he nominates two ordinBl'Y Members. So that. 
here, there will be practically an equality of votes, the President evidently 
having one more vote than his colleagues whenever there is a tie. 

IIr. ]f. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-official): Only if somebody is absent. 
It is only in the case of an equality of votes that the President can hav&' 
the casting vote. 

Mr. E. O. ]flOI)': It is always possible to get an amiable Member on 
the other side to vote with the nominees of the Governor General. After 
all, the Governor General will still continue to be the fountain of honour. 

Then, Sir, what is more, the President of the Authority shall have the-
right of acceBB to the Governor General. I should hrwe very much liked 
my Honourable friend, the Diwan Bahadur, to explain what is meant by' 
this right of access to the Governor General. Weare told that tbia.. 
Au.thority shall be subject to the control of the Federal Government. 
Not merely that, bu~ whenever the Minister of Communications chooses, 
he will have the right to be present at the meetings of this Authority and 
preside at such meetings though he will have no vote. But what is exaotly 
the meaning of the President of the Authority having BCceBB to the Governor-
General? That is a point on which I should like to be enlightened by' 
either Mr. Joshi or Mr. Bango. Jyer when they get up to speak. 

Then, we come to 8 question which was raised by my Honourable friendl 
Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. He said that he deliberately opposed the idea 
of the Minister in charge of Communioations presiding over this body. 
But I find in a speech that he made on the occasion when we discussed' 
the White Paper, that he very much wanted,-if I have read his speech 
correetly,-a provision to be made more or less on the lines of the South 
African Act. He quoted section 126 of the South African Constitution 
which says: 

"Subject to t.he authority of the Governor General in Council, the control and' 
management of the railways, porte and harboura of the Union Ihall be exerailed 
through a Board conliat.ing of not more than three Commislionera who shall be-
appointed by t.he Governor General in Council and a Minilter of State who shall bl' 
Chairman of t.he Board." 

Then he wanted to know as to whether the British Government were· 
t N contempla~ing such a pn>vision in the Constitution Act, and it 

1 00 •• seems to me that he would have been satisfied if an answer in 
the affirmative could be given to him on that point; and he added, that on08-
assured in this manner, he did not care whether this legislation took place-
hore in India or in England. Some advance has been made by my 
Honourable friend so far 8S that position is concerned, and I am very glad 
to have him on the question of legislation with me; buh, with regard to 
the other point. as to whetner the Minister in charge shall be the President 
of this body, I am afraid he has gone back on his original opinion . 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamuwaml Kud&l1&r (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): May I 8ay that that is entirely due to the information 
that we had regarding the working of the African system? 

Mr. E. O. Beol7: I am very sorry that we had no .information given to· 
us by my Honourable friend on that point: we have to depend upon what;. 
ever information is available to us in published documents. 

I 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.], 
The next point that arises is as regards the dismissal of the Authority. 

The provision in this sketch proposal is that any Member of the Authority 
mny be removed from office by the Governor Generllol in his discretion, if, 
in his opinion. after consultation with the Federal Government, there is 
sufficient cause for such action. It is worded very carefully; but this 
:authority to remove is vested in the Governor General, irrespective of the 
fact as to whether the Member concerned was his own nominee or had been 
appointed by the Federal Government. That is one point that emerges out 
of this. The other point is that all that the Governor General is expected 
to do is to consult the Federal Government. Then he dccides on his own 
responsibility entirely. He may absolutely override the advice of the 
Federal Government in the matter. Here, again, we find that not merely 
is a large proportion of this body going to be appointed by the Governor 
General, but the entire body will be absolutely at his mercy and the entire 
body will be liable to be sent away whenever the Governor General choolles. 
That certainly does not make for control being continued in the Federal' 
·GbV'ernment. A:.part from this Statutory Autaority, ~e have the Railway-
Executive consiifMng of 8 Chief Commissioner; who W'l.ll be appointed by the 
:Railway Authority: the Railway Authorit:y will' be almost half and half" 
representative of the Governor General OD the one hand and of the 
Federal Government on the other. This mixed body appoints the Ohief 
Oommissioner, wbose appointment, again. must· be subject to the confirm· 

.801l0n of the Governor General. Tht' <rovernor General is not content with 
merely nominating almost half the Members of the Authority; he must· 
have Ii. final· say in regard to the appointment of the Ohief Executive·. That 
. is· the position . 

1Ir •• \ .•• .JoIIal: His discretion is not mentioned here. 

JIr. E. O. Jl'80I1: .. . "subject to confirmation by the Gover-
nor General". It is for my Honourable friend to explain what is the 
meaning of this Governor General. Is the Governor General expected to 
act at his discretion, which, as explained in the White Paper, means under 
instructions from the Secretary of State? Or does it mp,an the Governor 
General acting on the advice ~f his Ministers? It is for my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Joshi, to expla.in the point . . 

Mr. O. S. BaDp 1Jc: I can easily tell my friend, Mr. Neogy, that al a 
lawyer he ought to know and he knows as he has suggested, that whenever 
~t is not explioitly stated on the advice of the FedeTal Government, it mes.na 
the Governor General acting in hilll discretion. 

:Rr. K~ O. Jl'80I1: I am very gla.d to heal' that, because it is only in 
·confirmation of what my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iy-er, and Mr. Joshi 
have put in a foot note to this provision. 

The next Executive Officer, the Financial Commissioner, will be 
appointed by the Governor General on the advice of the Federal Govern-
ment. Here we have another authority appointing the second in command; 
that is to say, the Pedernl Government will have their own nominee in the 
person of the Financial Commissioner, very likely to look after the finanoial 
interests of the Government. Does such 0. body make for har;rnonious 
working? In the liI'St place the supreme Statutory Railway Authority 
will represent half and half the Governor General and the Federal. Govern-

:rnent. Then the . Chief Executive will be moPe ~aentative· of· the 
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Governor General, having regard to the fact that his appointment will have 
to be confirmed by him at his discretion. Then we introduce the second 
in command as 'the representative of the Federal Government. I renlly 
wander whether such a system is renlly going to work smoothly and in the 
best interests of the Railway Administration. Then a pious expression of 
hope is made in paragraph S--"in the exercille of the control vested in it~ 
the Railway Authority will be guided by business prinoiples, due regard 
being paid- to the interests of agriculture, induBtry and the general publio 
and to defence requirement.". I really faiJ to tmderstand what ii exactl, 
meant by buBinesB prinoiples when they are tempered by 80 many 
conBiderMions. Here again, I want to be enlightened by my Honourabl$ 
friends, Mr. Joshi and, Mr; Bangs Iyer, a& to what exactly they meant 
.om they' laid: down thia aa the' principle which will guide the Statutory. 
Authority, and how exactly these principlel were to be carried out in prac-
tice and' who was going to see to ii;, that all thele complicated principle.' 
were being duly observed in practice . 

:Kr. V;Wammad Y&m1DDan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
MJ !i0nourable, friend wHl . find: thai;. :whe~ the agri~ulturalquesti?n came up.-
we m the Pim)aband the Umted .P'rovmnes had been demandmg that tIle 
rates fOI!· wheat transport and for other commodities -should be lowered, 
which is not directly in accordance with busineas principles;_ but, on other 
mattera excepting this, the Authority. will' be guided' hy strictly hUBiness 
prmciplea. 

)fr. E. 0. 1I'1OIJ: I know that Punjp.b wheat.at.anda on a special fQQt.ing 
in these matters,. and . I am very glad that my Ifonourable mend, 
llr. Yamin Khan,. bas· explained thia provision that what was meant;, waa 
that. the Punjab wheat shall be given a kind of preferential tarift . 

•• JlIIdiIMIUaIl4' nmta' ntiI: Nnd Bengal' rice 0.1801 
1Ir •. E •. O. 11'-.: '.VhaDk you very muoh. It is really playing with a 

~y important matter. If anything has' haftle4 the ingenuity of railway 
authorities· all- over· the ~lIld,. it is how to prescribe the appropriate rates 
.",L·£area which, while oonforminlJ to business principles, would 6dvanoe 
the agrioultural and industrial. interests of the country. It is not so easily 
6][plained- as· my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, thinks. 

NoW', Sir; we' come' to the question of voting: 
"Revenue estimate, will be a,ubmitted allllUally to the Federal Government, which 

will' in tum 8'11f1'mit them to the· Federal LeRislature. but these er.timatee win not be 
...wjiiet to votll. . If the' Nfttaue eetiJnatell dilclOl8 tIR! need for a contribathn froID 
S-wal. revI!DIM; a·vot.e·of·t.he· lAKiaiatur8' "ill, of OOID'8e, be required. The programme 
ofl capital expendikn. will be- lubmiUed to the Pederal Government for approval by 
the, Federal Legialat.uft!." . 

As·far aa.,l can lll&ke out. wh~ the London Committee intend to convey' 
is this. that the railways· shall, in future. 80 far as' capital expenditure is 
concerned, be financed out of loaos which will still continue to he sl"Cmred 
on the credit of'the general revenues of India. and not on the security of the 
railway property itself, that is to say, the Federal Finance Minister RhfllJ he 
responsible for finding money for carrying out the capital programme of the 
railways in future, and, therefore, Sir, the nMrl for vote ilf t.hc FN}"ral 
T,egislature for capital expenditure becomes quite obvious. Apart from 
that, if in any year tho railway revenue is not suffi('ient t.o cnrr:v nn the 
railway administration, there again the general tnx-na:vr,r. will he RRkf'd td 
put his hand into his own pocket and brinS' Ollt adilitioDBI money for the 
privilege of enaMlng the StBtutoty Railway' Authority to run the raHwnys • 
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[Mr. K. C. Neogy.], 
of India on his behalf. My Honourable friend, the Diwan Bahadur, 111'8& 
pointing out that, if you run your eyes through the list of amendments that. 
appear on the order pa.per today, you will see that almost all of them relate 
to token cuts which seek to raise questions of principle alone; that this. 
question of voting is not taken seriously by this House, and for that reason 
it does not very mueh matter whether we give up this privilege or not, 
because those very questions of principle shall continue to be debated in 
this House. Now, Sir, I am very much afraid that when the general debate 
comes up in a few days, my friend will again run his· eyes through the list 
of cuts and say: "here we tind nothing but token cuts, whut is the use of 
giving any power of voting to this House because that has never been 
e);ercised, and that is not intended to be exercised". My Honourable 
fritmd, Sir, is a very keen student of parliamentary institutions, and 1 do 
not know whether he will oblige this House by saying as to when it was· 
last that a substantial cut was made in the House of Commons when the 
estimates were before it. As far as my memory serves me, 
the only use which the House of Commons makes of debates on· the 
estimates is to raise questions of princi,ple exactly in the same manner u 
We do by means of token cuts. My Honourable friend will perhaps tell us 
as to whether in his conversations with his many friends, who are Members 
of the House of Commons, he has found anyone who on that very ground 
would say that the power of voting supplies should be taken away from the 
House of Commons? 

8ir, my friends opposite will bear me out when I 8ay that though; 8& 
a reiult of past experience, they know that the~ can always count upon 
this House passing the dem8lllds which they put before it in their en-
tirety, they do not feel quite comfortable when they come before this 
House for seeking our vote on their demands. It is a constitutional check 
of very great importance. Whether we in practice e;x:ercise the right. of 
refusing supplies 01' not, the very fact that not 8 single pice of the votable 
supplies can be spent, without tha formal sanction of this House, itael! 
exercises a very great check upon tne spending Depl!4'tmenta of the Gov-
ernment. Shall I put it the other way? If, as my Honourable frienel 
says, we, as B matter of fact, do not discuss anything but questions of 
policy, what is the necessity for taking away the power of voting from 
this House? Is the I<'ederal Legislature of the future going to be any 
less reasonable thBn we are? Look at the Constitution which you are 
laying down for it. There will be 88 and odd per cent. Stat¥ represen-
tatives, then there will be so many divisions, counter divisions Bnd oross 
divisions among the rest. Is there any likelihood that the Federal Legis-
lature at any future date will have the hardihood to refuse suppliel? H 
Buch an occasion arises, certainly such action will be, fully justified; if • 
House, constituted as it is going to be, were to refuse supplies, the sup-
plies would certainly deserve to be refused on that occasion. 

Now, Sir, connected with this question of voting is the question of 
the control, the post mortem control, shall I call it, exercised by the 
Public Accounts Committee which is a StatutoliY Body; and, along with 
the Statutory control exercised over the II.'Ccounts by the Public Accouut& 
Committee goes to some extent the control which is exercised by t.he 
Auditor General in respp.ct of the audit of the railway accounts. Sir, take 
away this right of ,vote of this House, the Public Accounts Committee 
ceases to have tliat Statutory Authority to scrutini.e the, accounts of 1Jle 
railway system. And may I a'Ppeal to my Honourable fr,i,end. Mr. P. B. 
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Rau, to tell this House from his experience, as to whether he haa not 
~QUDd, during ~,palt few yelJ,rB when he has been attending the Publio 
AooOUDf.eQoJDlllititee on behalf of the Railway Department, that the 
control exeroised by the Public Accounts Committee, although it is in the 
nature of a poat mortem control has been very effective in the matter of 
checking abUSeB and extravagant and wasteful methods of the various 
railway administrations? Now, Sir, you are taking away that s!idutary 
control, because that is 81 corollary to the right of vote which this House 
possesses over th9 'estimates of the railways. Not merely that. If my 
friends will go through the Statutory provisions rega!'ding tbe Auditor 
General's functions, they will find that the Auditor General has got the 
right and the obligation to report irregularities of a CNtain character to 
the Public Account·s Committee. That part of the Auditor (leneral's 
functions will cease to operate. . . . . 

Mr. If ••. ,J'0Ihi: Why do yo~ sa.:y so? 

Mr. K. a. Beol1: It is for my friend, Mr. Joshi, to oxplain as to 
how he. is to maintain the Statutory control of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee with which, to a certain extent, goes the control of the Auditor 
General. 

While I am on the point of the Auditor General's control, Dlay I just 
ref~r brietly to paragraph 9 of the sketch proposals: . 

"The Railway Authority will at all timee furnieh the Federal Government with 
euch illformatiOlD as that Government may df'lIire, and will publish an Annual Report 
and Annual Account.. ' The acooanta of the State-owned linea in British India will be 
certified by or on behalf of the Auditor General." 

Here, again, I must ask for II.' little enlightenment from my friends, 
Mr. Joshi and Mr. Ranga lyer, as to what exactly is meant by the word 
"certified". Are they contemplating to put the Auditor General on the 
footing of a privatE.' firm of auditors' with reference to the Railway Ac-
counts? Is the funotion of the Auditor Genem to be oonfined merdy 
to certifying that thenccounts have been properly and correctly main-
tained ? If that be so, I desire to point out that under the Statutory 
rules which govern the duties and functions of the Auditor General, tho 
Auditor General is expected not mertJy to cheek the expenditure with 
ref(~renc~ to rules of sanction, and so on, not merelv t.o t'srrv on a tecb· 
nical oheck, if I may describe it by th:\t exprc.ssion: but it is open, nay. 
it is ,incumbent upon the Auditor General and his representatives to 
exerci~ what are called higher audit fun!1tions, that, is to say. to tell tb. 
Department concerned that th~ have not been prudent in undertakin~ a 
particular expenditure. May I read out one of the canODS which are to 
govern the audit of the Government expenditure by the Auditor General?: 

"The Auditor General shall, without prejudice to hie other audit fWlct.iOll' be 
responsible that audit i. conducted with reference to the following canons, namely.' .. " 

-'l'he first canon is very important from the point of view of my rresent 
lubmission- . 

"Every public oftlcer should eJ:erciae t.he lIIdIIe vigilance in reepect of expenditure 
incurred froID Government revenu ... ' a peraon of ordinary prudencE' would exercise 
in reepect of t.he expenditure of hie own money." 

I do not nnt to go through the other canons, but j.a the AuditNr 
~ contemplated to still continue this particular function? Will he 
,till be entitled to point out that the Railway Authority haa gone. wrong 
I B 
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in undertaklng I» particular expenditure, that a partiewar e:zpenditure was riot justified on the results, that an expenditure had, beenunc!ertaken 
by the Railway Authority by contravening this particular canon whioh 
required clVery Government officer to be as careful in theBe mo.tt-erB,8s 
he would be in respect of his own private funds? The lWCOoota will be 
certified by the Auditor General, say my friends I I should like to know 
what is exactly mc,.nt by .. certified" , and whether these considerations 
were borne in mind by them when they penned this recommendation. 

,Dlwan Bahadur A. :B.amuwaml Kuda1lar: Not Ml arithmetical certifi-
oation. 

Mr. Prelid8Dt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Che~ty): The HOll' 
ourable Member should conclude in five minutes. 

Mr. B:. O. 58011: Then I come to the question of recruitment. My 
Honourabl& friend, Mr. Mudaliar, in explaining cla'Use''8 of the Sketch 
Proposals, referred to this sentence: 

"In it. recruitment to the railway lervices, the Railway Authority shall be required 
to give effect to any in.~ructiona that may be laid down to Becure the representation 
of the various C!ommunities in India." 

And my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, raised the question as to who 
'WBS expect,ed to lay down these instructions. My Honourable friend, the 
Diwan Bahadur, not only said the }I'ederal Government, but he further 
maintMned that the Secretary of State had absolutely disappeared once 
the Railway Authority was set up, so far I1S this particullll' point WB'B 
concerned. 'l'his is what he said: 

"The 'Secretary of State does lIot eoter into this question at all. He is wiped out 
of the picture the moment the Railway Authority is conatituted." 

I do not ']mow whether any decision has been taken in England 1108. yet 
on the. question whether the Secretary of Staote will still continue to recruit 
for the railway services in India, because this is what we find at page 
28 of the White Paper: 

"'rbe que8tion of the continued recruitment by the Secretary of State to the SUperiol' 
'Medical and Railway Services is under examination. His Majesty's Government hope 
to submit, their recommendatiOfUl on this matter later to the Joint Select Committee." 

I do not know whether the Joint Parliamentary Committee had any 
occasion to discuss this question and whether any decision h88 been ar· 
rived at. 

Lieut.·COlonel Sir BelllY CHdDq (Nominated Non-Official): It had an 
occasion to discuss it on the very last day of the Conference, but no de-
cision was arrived at except a very provisional one whioh was supple-
mented in 81 separate note issued by the Secretary of State. 

JIr. 1[. O. 58011: Is it, therefore, correct of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Muddiar, to say that the Secretary of State drops out of the picture 
so far as this question of recruitment is concerned? All I find in this, 
clause is that in making I:'ecruitment, so far a8 it will be permissible for 
the Railway Authority ,to make recruitment, it shall giv&efreot, to the 
principle of communal representation. 'That is all that tbia ssteAee 
means so fat' as I can see. 
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:Jai.ut.-Ool~n.l Sir Henry Gidney: 'I'hut is alL 

JIr. K. ~: 1(1011:-What happens then to the question of Indianisation? 
Is it open. . . . . . 

Dtwa· Bahadar A. ltamaeWaml K'adalIar : Please read the next sen-
tence. 

Mr. E. O. 111011: 
"In regal'd to the framing of rules to regulate the rllCruitment of the SUPt'riol' 

Bailway Services the ,Public Service Commiuioll mall be collaulted." 

I am very much obliged to my Honourable friend for having pointed 
that out, bec8usll that brings me to anothEtr point. What functions are 
we contemplating for the Public Service Commission in regard to the re-
cruitment of Indian officers in so far as they will be recruited in India 
Ilnd not by thtl Secretary of State? The Public Servioe Oommission ahtill 
lieeonsulted in regard to whaot? In the framing of rules and not in the 
aotual recruitment as is the case lit the present moment! I IUD very 
much obliged to my Honourable friend for halving drawn my attention to 
that. I find that my Honourable friends, Mr. Joshi, Mr. Padshah and 
Sir Muhammad Yakub, took the "iew that the Publio Servioe Commis-
sion should be consulted in regard to the reoruiiment, not in regard to 
the framing of ruks only, and that Sir Muhammad Yakub states thut 
the Commission should be utilised in making the appointments o,s far as 
is p1'acticable. That shows th&'!; my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, 
is not iIi agreement with his colleagues, because I do not find his name. 
in this minuto of dissent and that he iB content to leave thtl framing ~f 
rules a.lone to be done by the Stututory Authority in consultation with the 
Public Service Commission, and my Honourable friend has not obliged 
this House by exple.oining the manner and the method of recruitment which 
he contemplates to be carried out when the Statutory Railway Authority 
is set up. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GldnlY: If I may interpose, I believe that 
the consensus of opinion at the Joint PSlliamel1..tary Committee waH thRt, 
the only Services in which tha Secretary of State w;)uld be likely to exer-
cise any control us reg8l1'ds recruitments, etc., would be the Security Ser· 
vier", that is the I.C.S. and the 1.1-'.S., and that all other Services would 
be at the discretion of the Government of India and that the Public 
Service Commission would be the appointing, recruiting and controUing 
authority. 

Mr. It. O. -8OIY: I am very much obliged to my Honourable friend for 
having interpreted the Secretary of State in this House. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: No, wbat I 8ay is a fact. 
Mr. E. O. 1(8OIY: I know that there iB R technical interpretation given 

to that expression, .. Security Services". I bow this also that in biB en-
df.\llC6 before the Islington Commission,--and I hu.ve the advantage 01 
Ipeaking in the presence of a member of that COmm1slion,-Sir Thomas 
Ryan, who was then Mr. Ryan, Secretary of the Railway Board, said: 
. "The :a.,fiway Board) beaidea beinl a baain .. concern, BOO w~. a D_~ facto .. 
In maintaining the aecurity of the connt? both from a military point of view and 
from the point of view of internal secunty." 
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While giving that evidence, he was justifying the present oompoBiWm 

of the higher services of the railways. I should ver:y mUM like .l!lJ 
Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, to say as to whether that prio.-
ciple is going to be departed from by the Government, that is to say. thai; 
they will no longer consider the Superior Railway Services to have any-
thing to do with the security, milita.ry or othel'Wlse, of this country. 

Dlw&D Bahadur A. Kamaswaml Kuclallar: Did the Government ever 
accept that principle? 

Mr. K. O. JfeoO: The Government have always been actmg on that 
principle: I wish my Honourable friend were 0. little more wide awake. 
That accounts for the large proportion of a certain favoured class of 
people in the higher SErvices of the rlulways. 

I have exhausted the time at my disposal, and I should like to con-
clude by repeating whllJl; I said towards the beginning of my speech. If 
this motion gOl~ to a division, I ~or myself and my friends would con· 
sider it to mean that we want the fullest freedom to be preserved for 
this House to legislate in whattloever manner it likes for the purpose of 
setting up a managing agency syv.fem, call it a Statutory RailwlI/y Autho-
rity or by whatever name you like, and that the unfettered right of the 
successors of this House shall be maintained in regard to the amendment 
of such a Statute. It is in that sense that I and my friends will take 
a vote upon this question. (Applause.) 

Sir Abdur Bahlm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 
Although I was not a member of the London Committee that dealt 
with the question of Statutory Railway Authority, I should like to 8.Y • 
few words as to what happened. I was a member of the Delegation, and 
the question was brought up before us. Honourable Members will nnd 
that in the ,TointMemorandum of the British Indian Delegation, 8 definite 
recommendation has been made that the Statutory Railway Authority 
should be set up by legislation of the Central Legislature. Rnja Bahadur 
Krishnamachari, I think, was rather hard upon the members of the Com· 
mittee when he complained that there was no mention in these proposals 
before us, of the authority which was to set up the Board. It has been 
explained, and, I believe, correctly, that that question was taken out of 
the purview of the London Committee on the ground that the Joint 
J>arliamentary Committee had seizin of the entire question of legislation 
on the future Constitution. If that was so then it did not lie with the 
London Committee to make any proposal that the necessary legislation 
should be made by the Central Legislature and not by Parliament. That. 
to my mind, is the real issue before this House at the present moment, vi,., 
whether legislation setting up a· Statutory Authority should be by the 
Indian Legislature or by Parliament, and I entirely agree with my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, that we should be responsible for setting 
up the Railway Authority, such as is proposed. It is not necessary to 
give at length the reasons for this claim of ours. As has been pointed 
out, we have to raise the revenues, it is the CE'ntral Legislat,ure that is 
responsible for the money that is to be spent by the railways and, there-
fore, it is right that this House, whether the present Legislature or the 
Federal Legislature, which will come into being afterwards, must legislate 
on the subject. I. believe, there is complete agreement as regards this 
point on tbis side' of the HoUle. The members of tho Loadon Committee. 
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one after another, I mean those who have alr~ady spoke?, are agreed that 
the needful legislation should be enacted in India and not 10 England. That 
is really the point we have to decide upo~ in this debate. .If that ~II agr~ed 
to then it seems to me, questions of detaIl do not really anse for dIscussIon 
at' the present moment. I admit that the criticisms which have been 
levelled at the sketch proposals by my Honourable fri~d,. Mr. Ne~y, are 
very searching and very instructive, but if we are clalmmg the nght to 
legislate for the Railway Authority of the future, it must be left to the 
Legi8u~ture when it t.a.kes up the matter to frame proper proposals for the 
purpose. 

Baja Bahadar G. EriahDamachar1ar: What is the point in your Loudon 
Committee? 

Sir Abdar Bahlm: I am coming to thBt. The London Committee has 
made certain suggestions as regards the constitution of the Railway 
Authority and its f\lDctions. Now, that is a matter for the Legislature 
when the proper time comes to consider and to consider very carefully as 
to how far they are going to accept those proposals. If we were asked at 
the prescnt moment to accept everything that is there, undoubtedly the 
proposals are open to criticism, but the~e are mere skeleton proposals, and 
it must be open to the Legislature, whenever it legislates on the point, 
to review the entire position and to come to B proper conclusion as to how 
far it will accept these proposals as the principles on which legislation 
should he based. The paper that we have before us is not very explicit 
on all the points. It could not well be. The subject is very extensive 
and you would not expect that, in the few pages that are before us, we 
should have all the important matters, that require consideration, dealt 
with properly. Take the question of control of policy which the London 
Committee unanimously a.greed should be vested in the Federal Govern-
ment and the Federal Legislature. That is clearly laid down. As regards 
what comes within the scope of such control of policy Bnd how that control 
is to be exercised, that is a matter which requires very careful consideration. 
I suggest that that has to be examined in detail and definite provisions have 
to be made as to how the Legislature is to exercise its control, what 
opportunities it will have for exercising adequate control over the policy 
of the Railway Authority. But we have got the principle laid down that 
the Federal Government, and the Federal Legisluture will control, for 
instance, the policy of rates and fares and other similar questions of policy 
that may arise. 

Now, it seems to me that it has bet'n vt'ry forcibly pointed out. by 
Mr .. Neogy, t~at if the Budget is not to be subjectE'd to vot~, the oppor-
tUDlty for laymg down the policy fCor railwuy administration will be very 
meagre indeed.. It is perfectly tr~e Bnd cannot be denied that present.a.tioo 
of the Budget IS the proper occasIon when the policy of an administration 
is reviEwed, and that is done by means of what we eaH "token eutill".· 
I do not know tha.t it Wl;\S intended that even token cuts should not be 
Imowed. In any case, so far as the members of the London Committee 
are concerned, from what we have heard from them, it was surely their 
inteI?til)n, and,. I believe, they are agreed now, that full,opportunities must; 
~e gIv~n for dIscussing the policy of the Railway Adminilltration. If that 
IS· so, It really becomes a matter of detail in what form that opportunity 
shoultl be given. Token cuts are the proper form and the ordinary procedure 
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in su(·h cases, and I do not know that the members of the LondoD 
Committee ever intended that that power should not be available to the 
Legislature. 

Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): They are silent. 

au Abdur lI.&him: Now, as regards the control of administration; in a 
matter of this sort, it must be very difficult to distinguish in mllny caaea 
whether it is a matter of administration or a matter of policy. I do not 
thinl{ that the members of the London Committee cont.empluted or agreed 
that the Legislature should have no say at all as regards the administration. 
It seems to me that that could not have been their intention, though no 
doubt the proposals are worded in very general terms and may be liable 
to that interpretation. If we are free to legislate on this point, we can 
clear up the position and we can lay down that, as regards day-to-day 
administration, the Railway Authority should be the sole authority and 
not the Legislature. To that extent. we are all agreed; the day-to-day 
administration is not to be interfered with. But I do not think the 
members of the London Committee could huve agreed that no question 
relating ,to the. administration of railways should he debated upon in this 
House. Supposing it happens that there have heen a series of accidents 
on a certain railway line. Would this House be precluded from discussing 
that? Certainly not,-and, it may well he nrgued that questions arising 
out of a series of accidents occurring on a particular railway relate to 
matters of administration and not of policy. 

Mr. O. I.BaDea JJer: If you will read paragraph 2-under questions of 
public interest, certainly the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition i. 
right, the House will always discuss such things. 

8tt Abdur Bahlm: Take. for instance, the unpunctunlity :)f trains. That 
is a matter of administration nnd it, sureIv could not huv!' I)('on intended 
t.hat it should be taken out of the pt;rview of the Le~islatul'e .. No 
responsible Legislat.ure would allow that. Otherwise, it, would mean that 
t.h", Legislature would have nothing whatever to say as to how the railways 
are administered·. That could not have been the intention of t.he London 
Committee. I do think that. in many of these matters, t.he questions 
which will arise will have to he considered by theLp.gislature, who will 
deal with them. 

~ow, us regards certain broad questions of a constitutional charuc1.er, 
which affect t.he entire constitution of India, 1 do hope the House will 
be given full opportunity to discU88 the joint memorandum of the British 
Delegntion regarding the future Constitution of the country. The House 
will then be in a better position to judge in what way some of the 
provisions suggested in these sketch proposalll bear upon the future 
Constitution of the country. Until then, it will be very difficult for 
Honourahle Members to understand some of the proposals. At present 
I say that the only issue before the House is whether this Legislature 
should legislRte and set. up the future Railway Authority or whether 
Parliament is to do that. The four alternatives mentioned by the Secretary 
of State are there ~nd I need not read them out to the House, but it seema 
to me that it could not have heen intended by those Indian Members of 
the L&gislatur8, who went to London, that tbe sketch proposals, should, 
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us they stand, be accepted as the principles upon which future legislation 
must be based. I take it, what was really intended-at Bny rate that is 
hpw. I read t~!Ie proposals-was. that it would be better for the administra-
tion of the railways if ·its day-to-day administration were entrusted to the 
bands . of a. Statut.ery Body.. We have at present a Railway Board, and 
what is wanted is that we should pass a StatuM" creating a Railway 
Authority and entrust the administration of the railWAYS to that body. 
That is really the gist of the present proposals. That proposition, I 
believe, ~-ill be accepted generaUy by the House. If that be so, then, 
as regards the rest, that is a matter to be (IOnsidered at the' time when 
the appropriate legislative proposals be I)laced before this House. 

JIr. 1". :I . .Jamel (Madras European): Mr. President, I do not wish to 
discuss the details of the report as those details have al~ady heen -t.ho 
subJeot ,of adequate discussion and, will probably continue to be the subjeot 
of further discussion as between those who went to J~ndon and those who 
stayed behind. The only purpose of my intervention at thil'l stage is to 
make clear the attitude we have always taken to tbequestiQD of legislll-
t ion in conneotion with the setting up of a Statutory Railway Authorit.y. 
1 think it was I who had the privilege of saying last year in this conneetion 
that we saw no objection to this House having t~ power to set up by 
legislation this Statutory Railway Board subject to the inclusion in tho 
Constitution Act of a clause embodying. the prinoiples to be followe4 in 
such legisl&tion. In other words, we agreed to the alternative mentioned 
8S alternative No. 8 ~:pBragraph 5 of the Report of the London Committee, 
lind I think Sir Abdur Rahim, in what I may be permitted to describe 
8S tb3 very reasonable and statesmanlike attitude that he was preparecl 
to take, indicuted that that is the line he would be prepared to take. 

~ow, Sir, J should like to impress upon the House, if I mllY, the 
importance of achieving an agreement on this vote, if possible. 1 under-
stand that the proceedings of this debate are to be forwarded to the Secre-
tary of State or, at Bn:v rate. that is our suggestion to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member. Therefore, if this debate> goes forwlU'd with &Ome 
general agreement IlS far as legislation is concerned. surely 'it is bound to 
have very great effect upon the consideration which His Majel!ty'~ Govern-
ment will shortly be giving to the matter. My Honourable fncnd, Mr. 
Neogy, in 0. very powerful speech, put forward R fifth alternlltive ~·hich is 
not included in the ComIQittee's report. As fur as J understood hiS alter-
Tlative, it was that this Houl!e should have the right undpowel' to legitdate 
und thut its sllccessors should have the rigl~t and power to{) legislutc wit-hout 
lIn~' reference to a Constitution Act and without any referenoo t.o nny re-
Rervations which might be placed hereafter in the hands of the Governor 
General. . 

JIr. It. O. lIeo.,.: May I just exp.lo,inwhat I m~ant 'r In one part of 
my speech I referred to a section inth.e South A~.oa Union Act an~ T 
said that the House will be perfectly right and wllhng to ha~e a sectIOn 
like t.hat in its new Constitution Act, the rest being left entlrel.v to the 
discretion of the Central Indian Legislature fot' 'le~'II18.ti6n. 

JIr. 1" ••• .JaJll8l: I ind very little dilerence,. Sjr ,. lletween that attitude 
flDti the proposllI put forwa.rd 8S alternative No.8. in ,aralP'~pb 6 : tt: 
rE'port. It may be that there may be BOme difference of OPlJl1on as 

• 
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numLer of principles that shol1ld he enunciat,ed in the Constitution Act but 
if .myfriend, ~r. Neogy, really is urging that legislation should be left to 
this House subject to the enunciat·ion of general principles in the Constitu-
tion Act. then sureiy there is no difference of opinion between us. What l! 
wish to urge is that, if" possible, this House should put on record 8S its 
opinion that legislation so passed should be subject to the laying down in 
the Constitution Act of general principles as to the formation of the Board. 
That is the line which we take and that is the proposal which we should 
support. We shall not be able to support any proposal which would, in 
fact, feter the discretion of Parliament at this particular juncture in laying 
down the general prinicples on which the Board should be organised. 

Mr. E. O. KeoU': They may not be the general principles to which we 
might agree. 'fhere is a world oJ diffcrence as to what are called "prln-
ciples" by different people. 

JIr. 1' .•• .Tam .. : It is impossible to say precisely what they should be, 
but the general principles would be those sketched in this report. 

JIr. E. O. KeoU': No, no. 

Mr . ., ••• .Tamea: My Honourable friend has no justification for saying 
that that is not ·going to be the case. I have as much justification for 
sRying that. that will be the case BoB he has for saying that it will not be 
the case. 

The only object that I had in rising to speak at this moment was to 
remind the House that a vote on this question, if it is to be of value. 
should be 9. vote with as much unanimity as possible. We are prepared 
to support the alternative which I have mentioned, but we cannot support 
the alternative that Mr. N'eogy has enunciated as far as I can understand 
it: 'l:hl' legislation we advocate is the legislat~on that I have ref~rred to 
which is mentioned on page 2 of the r~port. We ?anDot at thIS. st~ge 
suggest that Parliament shall have no nght to put mto the Constitutl~n 
Act a clause laying down the fact that there should ~e a St~tutor;v ~81I. 
way Board and that it should be formed on a certalD d.e1im~e pnnClple. 
If Mr. Neogy presses his vote, we shall have to vote agalDst It. 

Mr. E. O. Keol1: I am not at all afraid of that. 

Mr • .,. le • .Tam .. : I am quite sure you are not. On the other hand, 
if we can achieve something unanimous, the effect of this on His Majesty's 
Government will be more satisfactory than if we present a divided vote. 

Mr. Prea14ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmuk~m Chetty): The House 
will probably be faced with some difficulty when the actual question is put. 
Honourable Members no doubt realise that, in these token cuts, the 
words within brackets are mentioned just to give an indication to the 
Government and to the House as to the subject which the Mover of the 
cut motion would like to discuss on that particular motion, and when the 
question is actually ,put, in fact those words are not mentioned and they 
tlo not form part 'Of the question. Of course. each .Honourable Member 
may have in bis own mind a particular aspect of the general question on 
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which he is voting, but the Chair can realise that in this particular matter 
t,here would be considerable difficulty. It is necessary, if possible, to arrive 
lit the greatest measure of agreement amongst the various Parties on this 
point, so that, if the report is to be forwarded to the Secretary of State 
and to the British Government and they are to be guided by what has 
been expressed in this House in framing their report, the House might 
have indicated something definite on which the British Government might 
I!'o. The Chair will have no objection to put the question with a formula 
if there is general agreement. The Chair has been thinking about this 
matter and it just suggests, as a tentative proposal, the following formula 
which the Leaders of Parties miBht discuss during the Lunch interval. 
ft is this: 

"That lepslation, both initial and amending, regarding the constitution and func· 
tiona of the Statutory RailwOJ.Y Authority, should be by the Central Legislature in 
India." 

That is a formula which might probably afford the greatest measure of 
agreement and the Chair thinks the various Leaders of Parties might 
discuss over the matter, so that, if there is a general agreement on that 
point, the Chair will put the question in that form. 

1Ir. 11' ••• ,J'0Ihl: Mr. President, I rise to support the proposal made 
by my HonouraMe friend, Mr. Neogy, that the legislation as rega.rds the 
establishment of the Statutory Railway Board should be passed by this 
LegislRture, and this Legislature should possess MSO full powers a!!l re~ard. 
the Amendment of that legislation. My Honourable friend, Mr. James l1as 
made a proposal in order that there should be unanimity. I feel for the 
proposal made by Mr. James, unanimity is not necessary at all, because 
Mr. James is suggesting that we should leave to Parliament the general 
principles of the Statutory Railway Board, and we should request Parlia-
ment to leave the filling of the details to us. Mr. President, is there the 
least doubt or suspicion in any Member's mind that the details with 
regard to the Railway Authority will ever be passed by British Parliament? 
The British Parliament, even if they have the desire to legislAte on the 
details of the Statutory Railway Board, will not have the time for it. 
Therefore, there is no point in suying we should go to Parliament with our 
Resolution and tell them that they should legislate on the principles of the 
Statutory Railway Authority and they should be kind enough to leave 
t,he details to us. If the Parliament wants to do something, they only 
want to legislate on the principles concerned. Therefore, unanimity on 
that prorsal is not necessary. If unanimity is desirable, it should be on 
the poin that the Indian Legislature should possess the fullest power as 
regards the legislation and the amending of that legislation. I, therefore, 
feel that, if unanimity is possible, let us have it on that proposal. But if 
unAnimity is not possible, let us have a division on the proposal of Mr. 
Neogy, and, whatever may be the voting, it should be sent to the British 
Parliament. 

Mr. President, there is some difticulty which I personally feel in dis· 
I cussing this question. My Honourable friend. Mr. Neogy, 

P." appealed to me several times that I should explain the report 
of the Committee that met in London. It is true tMt.1 waB privileged 
to be a member of that Committee. But I am one of the unfortunate 
members who had to write the largest number of dissenting minutc\. Still, 
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I shall try my very best to put before this House my own views on these 
proposals. I quite realise the apprehension which: :some Honourable 
friends feel in transferring or delegating the authority to another body in 
this matter. This hesitation is felt by all people. When we ask the British 
Government to transfer their authority to us, they feel some hesitation as 
to how we shall make use of that authority. Similarly, when the Legisla-
ture is asked to part with its power in favom: of some other organisation, 
it is quite natural that the Legislature should leel some hesitation and some 
doubt as to how that other organisation is going to utilise that power, 
but i,he J~egislat,ure has to make up its mind on the main principle, And that 
principle is this. Is the Legislature willing to delegate its authority in 
part or in whole to another organitlation in the matter of our rail wily 
management? Let Honourable Members make up their mind on that 
principle, let them fight over that principle if they like, but, if t,hey once 
make up their mind on that principle, whether·it is desirable to delegate 
tbeir .authority to some other body or not, then it will be easier for them 
to understand the implications of this report. My own personal view is 
t.his, that for the proper management of our railways, it is a desirable 
thing to have another organisation which will be endowed with authority 
by the Legislature. That authority to be established should be representa-
tive of all the im,portant interests of this country. If we could deviso an 
organisation of that kind, I, for one, will have no hesitation at all in tro.ns-. 
ferfing the fullest power to that Authority. What is, therefore, ~w" 
iii this. We should see whether the AuthoJ;ity which we are '~ .to 
!:lstablish is an Authority which is likely to command our confidence (Biear, 
hear), and if that Authority commands our confidence, let us not cavil 
at the fact that we are not going to have the power to vote on Budget 
,'f we are not going to have the Public Accounts Committee. I, therefore" 
feel that what the Honourable the Lead.er of the Opposition said was right 
that, if we have the fullest power to pass legislation, if we have the fullest 
power to amend that legislation, then certainly the question as to the 
form of the Statutory Railway Board is a minor one. You will naturally 
then ask, what WIl'l the usc of the Committee that met in London. The 
ilse of the Committee that met in London was to make suggestions on 
which the Statutory Railway Board should be established by this Legisla-
t.ure. As regards the suggestions Inade hy the London Committee, J 
would say this, that the Members of this Legislature almollt unanimousl:,' 
rlemunded that the Mcmbefs of the Statutor:v Authority should be appointed 
hy the Federal Government itself. J mUll!. SIlY here that it is a matter 
of great congratulation to us thut we were ulmost. unanimous on that point. 
'The second point in this connection is the authority to remove the Mem-
bers of the Statutory. Railway Authority. On this point I want to say a 
word of personal explanation. On this point, 1 have not written a minute 
of dissent, and the reason is this, that I felt. that, in a matter of this 
ltind, one must be always ready t,o make a compromise. I felt that. if 
(10vernment would accept the proposal made by the Members of the Legis-
luture, namely, that all the Members should be 'appointed by the Federal 
Government, then, I, ior one, would make the compromise and be ready 
t.o give the power of removing the Members oftha Railway Authority in 
the hands of the Qovernor General. Unfort,,"ate1.y from the memorandum 
of the Secretary' of State. it is clear t~t. the Gov~ment are not willing 
to accept. the re~mendation made unanimously by the Members of the 
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Legislature, that the Members of the Railway Authority should he II.plloint-
ed by the Federal Government. If Government are not willing to accept 
tlaatreoommendation, I am free now definitely to say that the powt'r of 
removing the Members of the Railway . Authority should also be in the 
hands of the Federal Government. Mr. President, this power is absolutely 
necessary to be put in the hands of the Federal Government, and the 
reason is this. Who is ultimately responsible for the good or for the ill 
r)f the Indian railways in this country? This report makes it quite clear 
that if there are lones on account of the working of the Indian ruilways, 
then those losses will have to be made good by the Indian people and by 
jihe Indian Legislature. Supposing that the Ruilway Authority, which we 
establish, make losses for one year or for two years, the Federal Minister 
uks thfl Railway Authority to make certain changes in their adminis-
tration and the Railway Authority refuse to do that and continue incurring 
losses, is any body going to maintain that when the Railway Authority 
refuse to make changes as suggested by the Federal Minister and OD account 
of their refusal to make changes in their Il.dministration, they incur los/ies, 
the Legislature should be asked to pay for those losses? Therefore, any-
hody who thinks over this matter will agree that if the Legislature is to be 
responsible for voting the money to meet the losses to be incurred by the 
railways of India, then the power of removing that authority must remllin 
also with the representatives of the Legislature. (Hear, hear.) 

There are some other points in connection with which my Honourllble 
friend, Mr. Neogy, asked me a few questions. I do not think I need give 
him replies to all the questions, but he asked a question 8S regards the 
But,hority of the Auditor Generlli. I feel thnt the Auditor Gent-ral will 
posse[ls 'ull the authority over the railway accounts which he possesses over 
other accounts. It is true that this report does not make everything cleM, 
but, when we were drafting the report, we were not drafting a Stutute, 
and when we said in the report that the accounts of the Railway Authority 
will be certified by the Auditof General, what we meant WitS t.hllt the 
Auditor General will POStles. over failway accounts the same Iluthority 
\\'hich he possE>sses over other Recounts. 

There is olle more point on which I should like to say u few words, und 
thut. point is this. We are all generally agreed that there should be an 
organisation for the maDagement of our Indian railw6'Ys, but the question 
is,what lion of organisation'it should be. My own view is that that organi-
sat.ion should he so composed that nil thp important interests will be 
represented on that organisll.tion. (Hear. hear.) It. is true that the report 
mentions the qualifications which t.he Members of the Railway Authority 
should possess,but it is not enough thut. these Members should possess 
those qURlmcatif)ns. What is necessRry is that these Members, wh" will 
fonn the Railw"y A uthorit.V , should be 80 appointed that all the importa'rlt 
interests in the country shall be represented on that Board. Take, for 
instance, the interest of agriculture which is one of the largest interests 
in the country, and that interest should be reprcsentedon that Board. 
Similarly, the interest of the railway employees should be represented. 
Take the composition of the London Transport Board which h69 been 
recently formed to manage the transport system in the City of London. 
We shall find that the Government of Oreat Britain hrn'c taken steps to 
put on that Authority 8 distinguished M~mber belonging to t.he Trade 
Union movement. I, therefore, feel that, when this ... '!tatlltory Board is 
constituted, ,we must see thr..t that Board represents hll the important 
int,erests in the country. Secondly, I feel that if the Board is to be a small 

• 
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one as is recommended, that Board showd consist of whole-time people. If 
the Board is to supervise the working of a large railway system, the Board 
must meet from day to day; otherwise the appointment of this Ro.ilway 
Authority, inste&.d of doing any good, may do harm, and our railway ad-
ministration may be neglected. 

Sir, let us remember that whatever may be our intentions in creating 
the Railway Authority,-and I feel that our intentions are quite good and 
we all feel that by the appointment of a Railway Authority there will be 
better supervision on the r&.ilways,-sometimes our intentions are not given 
effect to. The other day I mentioned the establishment of the Central 
Advisory Board and the Honourable Member in charge of the Department 
of Railways stated, and he was very proud to state to the House, that that 
Board met twice in a year. I do not know how many hours of work the, 
did during those two days. Sir, if this Statutory Authority is going to meet; 
twice or three times a year, let us know that now, because, if the Statutory 
Authority does not meet regularly throughout the year, it is much better 
that we should preserve our present system and discuss r:ilway mattera 
for at least ~ week. That will give us better results, because we discuss 
the railways now for at least a week; but if the Statutory Railway Authority 
is not going to sit in continuous session in discussing railway administra-
tion, it is much better that that Authority should not be established. I. 
therefore, feel that we should make it absolutely clear that the Members 
of the Statutory Railway Authority should be whole-time public ~erv8nts 
and must be willing to give all their time for the railway manal{ement, and 
for nothing else. 

Sir, I do not wish to take any more time. I feel that on the whole the 
House will serve the interests of the country by voting for the motion of 
my friend, Mr. Neogy. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Pat Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Kr. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The Chair 
would remind the House that tibis debate must conclude at 8-16 as orjgiD.-
ally «rranged, and the Chair proposes to call upon the Honourable the 
Commerce Member to give his reply at 3 o'clock. Honourable Members 
will keep that in mind when they are speaking. 

Mr. O. S: Banea Iyer: Sir, I must say I am in a very h&.ppy mood, 
espe.cially after the progress of the debate in the direction in which it has 
progressed. I am very much in trouble owing to a toothache, and I wish 
I had the same energy as in 1932, when I opened the debate on this parti-
cul&.T question: then I could have spoken in louder voice, but fortunately 
the occasion has not arisen for raising the voice. On the contrary. I 
should lower my yo;ce, if possible make it as IQw as tbe voice of the Leader 
of the Opposition who gave us a very wise lead, worthy of the career of 
responsi~ility that he has behind him. He did not sny "Reject the Railway 
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Boord". On the contrary, he said "Accept it". That is also the attitude 
that my friend, the Leader of the Democratic Party, has tli.,ken up. He 
was a doubter, rather a frivolous doubter, in 1982, and he said while reply. 
ing to me on this identical motion: ' 

"I do not mind telling the Houlle that my attitude towards it. proceedmgs for 
~me . time. bas bllen one of amulled indifference and for very good reuon& . • . . It 
18 qnlte eVident that the people outside thie Houlle do not take ue leriou"y." 

ThRt was in 1982, and 'the very fact· that, from 1i.'Il attitude of amused 
indifference, he has risen to one of constant vigilance, and, from aD attitude 
of not taking us seriously, he has taken us more seriously than we expected 
him to take, I can say th6:t the cause which I supported on that occasion 
bRS the support today of the Leader of a greatly radical party in this .House, 
the Democratic l'arty, namely, the setting up of a Railway Board. On 
that point, it is a matter, for us, of supreme satisfaction that the HOUle 
has spoken with one voice and one mind. We want a Statutory Railway 
Board; the dispute is as to what form the Statutory Railway Board should 
take; what powers this House or the Statutory Railway Board should have 
or should not have. I can understand also the doubts as to whether thiB 
House should legislate in the matter or the British l'arliament. I wal 
asked by my friend, the Secretary, probably now of the Democratic P&.rty, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Laughter): "Why is it that you did not make' it 
quite clear in your report that it should not be Parliamentary legislation?" 
Diwan Bli.hadur Ramaswami Mudaliar has conclusively answered him why. 
He said "the limitations under which we worked". He also said how by 
one member on behalf of the rest of them the matter was prominently 
placed on the very first day before the Secretary of State, and I would leave 
it at that at present. When the Committee had li.nother Committee over 
it, it was only a sub-committee so to say-an expert Committee of the 
Joint Select Committee; and when we were asked to work within certain 
limits, surely we cannot be blamed if we did not put in a note of dissent: 
it was not within our province to put that note of dissent . . . 

111'. B. D&8: It was not within your power to li.dd any note of dissent. 

111'. o. S. JI.aDp Iyer: I say, once it is ruled by the Chairman of a 
Committee, you have two alternativesleft-either to perform what is known 
in this country as pedest.rian politics (Laughter) or to bow to the Ch~irman 's 
ruling and continue your work. We were not tre&ting -that Committee 
with indifferent amusement; we were rather serious-minded people, work· 
ing with very serious-minded men; and in this connection I must give a 
rich tribute to Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secretary of State, who gave to us 
every facility necessary to form our cODclusions and who gave to us, within 
the prescribed limits, the fullest opportunity for discussion and dispute 
(Applause), and nobody was more disputli.tious than Diwan Bahadur Rama-
8wami Mudaliar or Mr. Yamin Khan. Our Muslim friends fought much 
better than we Hindus: they were put in the forefront of our battle; it is 
they who performed all our work first; we were only the sappers and miners 
of the Muslim Rrmy in this Statutory Committee. (Laughter.) I must also 
here refer to the work that w~'B done by the London experts. I must 
express my gratitude and the gratitude of everyone of the Committee for 
all the support that they gave to us (Hear, hear), to clarify our position! 
to define our TJosition, and even to write our notes of dissent. Mr. Joshi 
said that he has written the largest number of them. .1 am not goo~ at 
arithmetic, but sn of us have competed with him in the writing of marglDal 
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notes; we do not call them notes of disscnt-no-they are marginal notes. 
We wanted the Committee report to be unanimous, and it is unanimous on 
0110 fundamental point. That is the establishmont of a Statutury Railway 
Board. (Hear. hear.) The scope of the Statutory Railway Board was 
very elearly put by mg in my speech in 1982 on the fioor of this Houss, 
and 1 am glad to say that is exactly the view that this Committee has 
also put in the preamble: I said: 

"I do .y even now that we mUlt exerciee a good deal of control in regard alike to 
policy and programmes of capital expenditure. The State Railways of India are 
really going to ~l~ con~olJed by the. ~~ate; b~t they should not be run by politicians 
to Rubserve politlCal mtere&ts. PolitiCians will alway. have axel of their own' to 
grind. That is true not only of the Indian politicians; it ja true of politicians all 
over the world. At least in politics, there is only one tribe-that of politicians i 
there is no ca&te or class division or distinction so far as politicians are concerned; 
and everywhere, wherever possible-it is not possible in England becau.1! they are. 
privnt.e·owned ra.ilways, and private·managed rai1ways--hut it haR heen poa.ible in 
Mlonies, it has heen possible in other countries ;-political interference haa practically 
brought railwa,a to something in the nature of a financial chaOB." 

The central pivot on which this Committee places its report i1l this, that 
there can be and there shl.11 be no political interference whatever. It is 
not a new view, so far as I am con~erned. I said in my speech on that 
occasion-the 1932 debate on my token cut,-that the Railway Adminis-
tratiun of the future' 'must no longer be the playground of the politician.". 
Tl.at one definite point has been gr.ined today, because no one, who has 
spoken so far, not even my friend, Raja Bahadur Krishn8IDachar.iar, hall 
taken exception to the fact tht in the days when politics are. going to have 
suprem&.uy in this country, the politician must be definitely put within his 
limits and never permitted to put his hand into the financial administration 
of the Iailways of this country, in other words, he must not play ducks and 
drakes with the finances of our country. That is the whole position in 
regard to the Railway Board, and thai is a position, Sir, which, I am glad, 
has the unanimous sympathy of this House. 

Then, the question arises-shall it be Tndian legislation 01' shall it he 
British legislation? On thut point we have explicitly stated ill England in 
priv&.ie, as it was beyond our scoJ)e as members of a Committee, that it 
should be Indian legislation. I believe, and I hope that the Government 
of India with an Indian Member in charge of the RailwBYS will at any rate 
stand up for the Opposition view and insist that this House wants Indian 
legishtion in the matter. It. may be asked-why should you not leave it, 
as suggested bv Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, to your successor, the Federal 
Government? • Or do you want yourself to have t,he right of passing this 
Legislation? In the first place, I prefer the devil I know to the devil that 
I do not lmow, and secondly I win trust no future, however pleasant. I 
am certain I am speaking for everybody in this House, w~en I s&''Y, yre 
would like to act in the living present, we would like to have an opportuntty 
of examining the recommendations of the London Committee, to scrutinise 
it in committee ourselves. (Hear, hear.) And, e.fter all, our recommenda-
tions are not lmalterable like the laws of the Medes and Persians; our 
rocoJr.mendations can be turned down in committee. We ourselves are not' 
committed to these recommendations as though we cannot alter them. In 
fact Sir, W'hen I approached, and when my colleagues approached, in com-
mittee this question, we approached it with the apprehension that the legis-
lation is going to be' ~ri.tish Par1iam~n~ary l~gisl~tion,. and app~~cl;1ing it as 
we did with that suspIcion we had to nddle It With ou~ own opmlons. As a 
matter 0t fact, when the choice was given to us on the last day to reopen 
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the question on the b'l'ound whether it should b~ lJidian or Bt'itish legisla. 
tion, we preferred to leli."Vo that question out as on the first day we eould 
not decide it. Having come to our decisions, we were not willing to reopen 
the pact which we en~red into with other communities, and we were not 
willing to go back or to revise our opinions. It was too late; most of us 
were home sick; we wanted to come away, and,· therefore, Sir, we left our 
work where it was and in the form in which it is placed bef6re this House. 
Not even Mr. Neogy, who ably and very very cautiously, I would say 
dexterously, almost intolerMltly, if he could be intolerant on an occasion 
like this, had viewed our recommendations in a proper spirit. He appl'()l8,(lhed 
it with a good deal of suspicion, but, having gone through them, he spoke 
like u statesman, he spoke with generosity, he spoke with tolerance, he 
approved of our recommendations. That, T consider, is the greatest com· 
pliment that 1 C6.11 give to Mr. Neogy himself. He began as a doubter, 
he ended as a believer. Who never doubted. never believed. He began 
with doubts, he ooncluded with certainties. All thBt we are now oonIJMDed 
with is the formulat.ion of B. formula, B common agreement, because nobody 
wants to divide this House; everybody wants a Statutory Uailw .. y Board; 
everybody also wants that it should be run on business lines. 

Then, the question that urises is this: carithis Assembly lose some of 
its po\\'ers? Have not Honourable gentlemen, who went abroad, a8'!'eed 
to divest this Assembly of some of its powers, to divorce it of some of its 
responsibilities? No, Sir. We were v,ery chary about thlO'1 view.,~ a 
matter of fact, what is the res})oniUhility and what is the power of this 
House?· You do not have u responsible Miuister. Do yuu ha.ve? 1 know 
Sir Joseph Bhore jji as sweet, as a airen (Laughter), and, therefore, his 
siren songs have made us think that he 18 acting like a' Minister. It 
redounds to his glory, in spite of the COllstitution, for, briefly, from a con· 
stitutional point of view, Sir Joseph Bhore is 1\ railway autocrat, he is a 
commeroe autoorat, responsible, so far a8 this Rouse is concerned to nobody 
not even to the Leader of the HOllse, for his respoIlsihility is to the Governl?l' 
General in Council, uIld the Lel>der of t.he House might differ from him 
in that Council. Sir, the responsibility of that Council and the Governor 
General is to Whitehall. Therefore, as at present, constitl,lted, this House 
has not got the scrap of 11 ConstitutioIllI1 Authority in regard to the admin. 
istration of the railways. And what is the Iluthority tllut we are getting 
for a future House? 'fhat authority is nothing more 8nd nothing less 
than this. We are securing for a future House a responsible Railway 
Minister, and, even under Sir Samuel Hoare's recommendations, the Rail" 
W6.y Minister cannot \w left in t,he wilderness in regard to the constitution 
of the Railway Board. He hall got a mAjority of the representatives in that 
Railway Board. (Hear, hear.) I myself, Mr. Joshi and Mr. Ya.min Khan, 
who took such an intelligent and li.ctive part in that Committee and others, 
all of them, who were so devoted in getting for their coun~ry all that they 
could get, everyone of them saw to it, every one of them recommended 
that this Railway Board must be constitlltod in all its completeness by the 
Minister responsible to the House. Their recommendation was simply 
that. It is understood as taking away some of the existing powers, n .. nJely, 
the exercise of the right of moving a tqken cut and the right to withdraw 
it with the oonsent of the HousetThat is the power which we have actually 
exercised so far in this House in this particular debate on this particular, 
oooe.aitml All of us have unanimouely exercised that right. We will n~ 
have it. On the ClOIlttary, you wilt have the right of haying your own Bail· 
way Minister who will be dismiaaed if you censure him, tf you censure hi. 
policy Whioh he recommends to the liew Bailway Authority . . . 
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Mr. CIa,a Pra8a4 BiDJh (MuzafJarpur C1lm Champaran: Non-Muham-
Uls/dan): We shall have no control over the administration of the railway •. 

Mr. O. B. BaD,a I,er: My friend over there whispers loudly enough and 
says we shall have no control over the administration of the railways. 

Mr. Gay. Pruad BlDgh: The Minister shall have no control. 

Ill. O. B. Banga I1er: If my friend reliods the report, he will find that 
the "Federal MiniBter re8pon8ible for tran8port and communic4tion8 may 
at any time convene a 8pecial meeting o/the Railwa.y Authority for the 
1.'11rp08e of di8cuBBing matter8 of policy and que8tion8 of public intere8t .. " 

Ill. Gaya Pruad BIDgh: He will have no right of vote. 

Mr. O. B. BaDga Iyer: And, now, coming to votes at such meetinp, 
"the Federal MiniBter will pre8ide, and the Federal Mini8ter may by 
order require or authori8e the Railway Authority to give effect to the 
deci8ion8 of the Federal Gove1Tlment." We get a Government which is 
going to b~ responsible to this House on matters of policy, and it shall 
!)e obligatory on the Railway Authority to give effect to such decisions of 
the Legislature. That is the position that we have achieved. Do you 
want the right of standing up on the Boor of this House and moving som& 
40 token cuts, or do you want power? I put it to my friend, Mr. Gaya 
Pras~d ~ingh, I put it to Mr. Neogy, I put it to every one who has doubts 
on trus matter. I want power. That power, Sir, we are getting. The 
Railway Minister will be responsible to this House~ Bnd the Railway 
Authority will be responsible to the Railway Minister. We say that he 
should constitute that authority. The SecretM"y of State lIays "I give 
him a majority". WeJI, Sir, if the records and the confidential docu-
ments of the Government of India were to be phced on the table of 
this House, probably even this might have been a matter of dispute, be-
tween the Government here and the Government the,re. I may say with 
my knowledge of what I saw in England of the campaign that is carried 
on against the Secretary of StsL&,-I may say that one of the most 
important things on which they are fighting him is that there should 
be completest railway control in the hands of Whitehall itself. I know 
that many gatherings have been proclaiming from the. housetops that 
they should not "surrender" the power of finance to the Indian people. 
They are asking for Sir Samuel Hoare's haad on a charger. Therefore, 
I say, much credit is due to Sir Samuel Hoare for having gone so far as 
he has gone (Cheers), and I am glad that even Mr. Gaya Prasad is 
generously joining ot,hfl"6 in applauding the Secretary of State. (Laugh. 
ter.) That is some consolaLion. 1 do not want to say-even though I 
have fought Whitehall BS I have fought, and this report will bear witness 
to that fact, speaking for the team, no one in this House could have 
fought better Rnd no onA in this House could have fought more persist. 
ently, as Mr. Joshi bore testimony in one of his public declarations be.-
fore going back to England-I 110m not here to say what I did or what 
I failed to do, I am here to face the music. We have fought. We may 
have faile,d in certa.in respects j we have prevailed in cert'lin other res-
pects. We fought because we feared that it waR going to be British 
parliamentary legis1!1'tion. Our fight would have been lell6 harsh, it woulcl 
have been less severe if the Secretary of State had told us that it would 
be Indian legislation. I said at the Committee straightaway,· that we 
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'would make generous concesBions right from the beginning if we knew 
it Wad going ito be Indian legisJ~ion. AB it waB going to be British 
"legiBlation, we had to approach thiB question with Buspicion and BO have 
we approached it. If it is going to be Indian legislation, I predi('t, many 
alterationB can be made without attacking one or two fundamentals, "nct 
if we attack those fundamr,ntals, we may modify them without deBtroy-
'ing their essentialB. If it is to be Indian legislation, our scheme call be 
revised by Mr. 8. C. Mitra and by Mr. K. C. Neogy with &U the ability 
that they pOSBesB and all the patriotism that th£,y undoubtedly have. It 
can equally well be revised by Mr. James and Mr. Yamin Khan with 
all the caution that they exercise-Mr. James from the British ParliR-
ment's point of "ic;w and i\{r. Yamin Khan from the Muslim point .)f 
view, and Sir Muhammad Yakub, Mr. PadBhuh and ])1'. Ziauddin ha,'e 
also been Bupportcrs of that Muslim point of view to which we Hindu 
Members ha'Ve agreed. 

Mr. S. G • .Tog (Berar RepresentativEl): You will look at it from the 
Nationalist's point of view. 

Mr. o. S. BaDga Iyer: And ~he best way to look at it from tht! 
Nationalist point of view is to make agreements where agreement.s are 
nacessn.ry and not to deprive the minorities if the minoritieB inBist upon 
their rights. Sir, to theBE.;" things we are willing to adhere, but thiB House 
must-I do not want to go into further details-this House must lwani· 
mously agree that a Statutory RaHway Board should be set up by the 
Indian LegiBlature aB you have put in your formula. \\oatever formula. 
may bE' pla('.ed before thiB House, I may say that we will no longer be 
doubters of the necessity for 8J Statutory Railway Board. I do not mind 
the .severe criticism that my Honourable friend, Mr. Ja.gan Nath Aggar-
wal, levelled, together with others, againBt me two yearB a.go. All tholile 
-criticisms we have borne in mind. We have incorporated them in our 
report and now I hope he will not Btand upon AchilleB' tomb and doubt 
Troy. Rome can no longer be doubted either, much less the necesBity 
for'a Statutory Hailway Deard. (ApplauBe.) 

Sir OOwMil .Jehangil': I hope I Bhall not. be conBidered audacious if 
I congratulate my Honoum'hle friend, the Rajn. Bahadur, for the vf'.ry 
eloquent speech he. made this morning. I am sure that all the Indian 
members of the London Committee-I wall not one of them--regret that 
he was not in London Rnd refused the invitation, I unde.rsto.nd, that 
was extended to him by Government to go to London. Tbnse who were 
in England eA; that time regret that they did not have the, genial company 
'Of my Honourable friend. But what was the loss of those in Enghmd 
bas been our gain today, because I am sure that, if my Honourable friend 
bad bern in I,ondon, he would not have made the speech that he made 
thiB morning, and the speech is the only compensation that those who 
went to London have on account of hiB absence. 

My Honourablc friend raised Bome rather pertinent issues with r,fgard 
to a Statutory Railway Board. He first blamed my friends who were 
members of the Committee for not having embodied in their notes of 
dissent a paragraph to the effect that legislation should be made by th3 
House. But we have heard th~ explanation from the lips of more than 
one Honourable Member that such an inue was ruled out of order. 
Then ~y Honoura~le friend talked of conftict of opinion· that is bound to-

O 
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[Sir' ~ .Jehangir.] 
arise between the Government and the Statutory Railway Board. i be-
lieve what he meant was the conflict of opinion that may arise between 
'the Statutory Board and the executive. That is always likely. It ~a 
V6rY likely that the executive may try to get more powers than the law 
gives them, and it is stated that even in Engiaud the executive try to 
'~et more and more powers than the Mother of Parliaments ~ver gave 
them, through rules and regulations, and that point has been most care-
fwll, and lucidly brought to the attention of the public in England by no-
less a person than the Chief Justice of England. But, so far as I 
understand these recoujlInendatiQns, brief as they are, it is not intended 
that the executive ,hall be the mastrol's of the situation. The intention 
is that the Statutory Board shall be the masters and the executive shall 
be the servants, and 1 can only point again to paragraph 4 which cle.arly 
states that "the Railway Authority will be responsible for the proper 
lliaintenanee Bnd efficient operation of the railways vested in them for 
tha purpose of administration". It is the Railway Authority that is res-
ponsible, and if the executive do go wrong, the responsibility is not th~t 
of thtt executive, but of the Railway Authority. If the Railw,", Autho-
rity is weak and allows the executive to become masters, then it is opp.n 
to this House to pass such Resolutions or to express such opinions as it 
t.hinks fit. and to insist that the personnel of the. Railway Authority shall 
be changed. 

Mr. President. my Honourable friend then tdked about the control 
which the Board win have over the eXQcutive. ThAot is again the same 
question. If my Honourable friend, the Raja Bohadur. will allow his 
!lervants to get the' better of. him, he cannot complain the.ot the servants 
dictat~. It is his own fault. If this Railway Authority is going to allow 
the executive to do fiS they like, it will be the fault of the Authority 
and not of the execlUtive. So far as I can see, Mr. President. due. to these 
objections, my Honourable friend, the Rajal Bahadur, turned down tbe 
suggestion of a Statutory Hailway Board. 

Ball Bahadur G. KrtsliDamacharlar: I said these cClnditions must be 
regulated with a proper set of rules. You must have a Statutory Board; 
I had no objection. 

Sir Oowasjl lehangtr: I am very glad to hear it. If he had only said' 
this at the beginning, I would not have made my remarks at all. 

1 will just come to another important point which I might have referred 
·to in i,he beginning. We have been told by our friends here that they, 
)/hile on the London Committee, were always in favour of legislation in this 
House. We are an agreed and I myself see no great difficulty, even 
from the point of view of the Government, in allowing this House to 
legislate. There were two Committees which functioned in London. One 
W8!S the Reserve Bank Committee and the other was ,the Railway Com-
initk.e. With rogard to the Reserve Bank Committee, a Bill has al-
ready been passed by this House. It was a Bill brougbt before t,his 
House bllsed upOn the report of a Committee that sut in London. The 
HOOoil WQs ·given a free. band. It is always in the power of tbe Govern-
ment to veto any Bill which this House may pass which, they do Mt 
think, is in the ii'tflres~ I)f the country. Why should not thellame 
praotice 'be follO'Wed with 'regal'll to tho StJa~u~ry ll.ailway, Boli.!'~? ~ 
Ibould not my Honourable friend sitting oppoaite:bring til 'a BtU, 
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upon this report, for the consideration of this House? Why should ha 
not allow that Bill, which will follow the recommendations of this Com-
mittee, to be subjeeted to scrutiny by a Select Committee of this House, 
and then, if the result is that this House turns down aoy .fundamcnteA 
principle, which Government think is absolutely in the interests oft~ 
country, the Honourable the :l"ront Benchers hc.re and their master in 
London have the power to veto that llill. I do not see the great diffi-· 
eulty. Time may be against them, but after all, although this House 
m.8'Y he dissolved, another House must take its place before the Federa· 
tion comes;into existence;; If not this HOllse, let its successor, after 
the next election, ha.ve the chance of going into the whole question of 8 
matutoryBoard on a Bill framed by Government. if t.hey choose, em-
bodying . the principles that have been laid down in this report. P'rOm 
all point,s of view, looking at it even from the Government's point of ,iew, 
I do not see where the danger comes in. From our point of view, 
wQcertninly insist. From the GovE;rnment's point of view, if they could 
do it on an importa.nt question like the Reserve Bank, why should thay 
not do it with regaTd to a question like the formation of a Statutory Ran-
way Board, and then they can wait if they choose, before putting tha* 
Bill into opfol'ation until the Federation begins to function. 

Now, there is one important point with which I do not agree in this 
report. My Honourable friends, who were members of the London Com· 
mittee, stipulated that ull the Members of the Statutory BOIUd should be 
appointed by the Federal Government, and their agreement to the rest 
of the rfport, I believe, was hased on the understanding that their recom· 
·mendation would be accepted. If the Federal Government is to appoint 
the Board, why should the .Governor General have the powrr of dis-
missal? It is a well known principle that the authority that &'Jlpoints 
is the authority to dismisli. 

JIr. If .•. 108hl: We do not insist on that. 

Sir Oowl8ji lehanglr: I do. The Chairmem. is appointed by the Gov-
ernor Ge.neral. Let him dismiss the Chairman, but the authority that 
appoints must be the authorit.y that dismisses. That is a fundament .. l 
principle that is followed by all Governments and in all legislation. I 
do not S66 why we should vary it in t.his case. Even according to tha 
suggestion madE) by Government themselves, if the Governor Genersl ia 
to appoint three, let him have the power of dismissing those three. If" 
the Federal Government appoint four, it is the Federal Government that 
must dismiss them. It was 01 principle enunciated in t.he Reserve BMk 
Bill. It. is the principle enunciated in all legisla.tion. I think the sug-
gestion that appoint.ments mnde by the Federal Government should be 
upset by the Governor General merfJy after consulting, not on the advice 
of, the Federal Government is a wrong principle. 

Now, Sir, Mr. Neogy pointed out certain words in paragraph 5. He 
s&lid "who was to decidf!i whether the Railway Board was running the 
railways on business principle" ?Who else but the Federal Government 
and this Honourable House? It is t.he Federal Government and this 
Honourable, HOUSd that lays down the poUey for the Railway Authority 
and for the executive, ahil, surely, whether the railways are run on 
busiBess Jines' or Dot i. fIJ question of policy. How IUoJt • mi&understand· 
ing could .. ke ~ is beyond me.n ia this House. tJ.t haa got to .. 
with tbeFederal GovernmeJl,ttb.at the railways are run on buaiDM8 
'principles. . . . • 
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[Sir Cowaaji Jehangir.] 
I do not wish to take up any more time. There. is only one important 

issue that was raised and that WillS, how this House is going to express 
its opinions' on questions of principle? The Budget is not going to come 
~efore this. House for purpOStS of voting. It will be merely for consi-
deration. There are no details given in the sketch. The sketch is not 
supposed to give details. I presume that we shall have a general dis-
cussion on the Budget as there is now. What do we do at present? 
We ha'Ve a discussion and, so ·far ,as my experience of this House. goes, I 
believe that general discussion is continued for the rest .of the debat8. 
Every cut is It general discussion. You may cut down the demand by 
Rs. 100, but that is a general discussion. and, therefore. if you have 
your general discussion and then if you are given the power to pass Re-
solutions or to express your opinion by some othe.r method, you have got 
IIIn the control that you have at present. We are to delegate our powers 
of critical examination of the Budget to the Statutory Board. We. are 
to do that of our own free will, and if we only visualize, what the House 
is ,going to be like after the Federation wjth 400 or 500 Membtn. surely 
'it is better that the Budget should be criticall,. examined in all its de-
tails by 81 body like the Statutory Board that will booome more and more 
useful in times to come 8S it gains experience. Today, with a smaller 
House, with many Honourable Members absent and benches £ID1pty, you 
have a better chance of examining the Budget critically. If we do not 
do SQ, it is not because WE:, are not a'ble to do so, but because the maclli-
nery never intended that we should do so, and, therefore, the suggestiOn 
that,the Budget should be critically examinud by. an expert body of 
·non-otncials is n suggestion that should commend itself to this Honour-
-able l:!OU8e, and this Honourable House should be willing to delegate 
thosc powers to a non-official body. keeping in its own ha'llds the power 
of laying down the policy throngh Resolutions, as I believcih is intended 
t.hat this House should be allowed to do. 

Sir. we were next told that this power of t.he_ purse. as it is called, is a 
grflut power. Yes, it is a great, power, provided the Benches opposite will 
Va.CIlt.~ tht·jl' seat.!' if we make a, radical change in the Budget, At. present, 
it is. no power at all. You cut Rs, 1oo,-and my Honourable friends sit 
where t.hey are smiling as they usually do and as they will continue to smile 
for years to come. It is no power at all, it is an eye-wush. 

An Honourable Kember: We are thinking of the future. 

Sir Oowasjl .Tehanglr: Tn the future, what will happen when you make 
a subst.antial cut? The opposite Bfmchcs will say: "We go. we are 
not, going to take the responsibility for this cut, you come and take our 
r>lnccs." That is going to he the posit.ion in the future. I would ask my 
llononrnble friends-with regard to rllilwnys, will that, be an advantageous 
position to be in? I suggest. I most respectfully suggest t,o this Honour-
able House and to all the critics in India of the work of this Honourable 
and humble Assembly, that that would be a wrong step to take in the 
immediate future. 

JIr. P ••• .Tamea: Why should it be humble? 
Sir ao ..... llehup:. ,Because my Honourable f1,oiend helps to make us 

bumble (Hear, Ifear) on many oecssions; 'because he and his ftiendshav~ 
()ften helpea to make us what we are: (lIear, hear and Laughter.) Si.!:. 
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while digressing on this subject, I do not exonerate ourselves. Sometimes 
we. also are guilty, but certainly not as often as my Honourable friend and 
his friends. (Hear, hear.) Now the time is up and I must conclude. 

1Ir. O. S. Banga Iyer: May I just remind my Honourable friend of the 
famous Biblical saying-"Blessed are the humble, for they shall inherit 
the earth". (Hear, hear.) 

Sir Oowujl Jehanglr: Well, Sir, I will now conclude by saying that I 
hope the Government will sce the wisdom of following the example they 
themselves have set with regard to the Ueserve Bank by bringing in a Bill 
at a very early date to make it dead certain that there will be a Statutory 
Board as soon as the Federation begins to function. (Applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I would like to make it clear at the outset that we do not propoee 

to entcr into It dis('ussion of t·he merits of the proposal which has 
3 P.II. occunied the time of the Housc on these two days. The proposal 

to establish a Statutory Railway Authority has occupied the attention of 
those interested in Indian railway matters for a very considerable time. 
We know, when the proposal was first made, how itw8S greeted. It was 
regarded as yet another method of whittling down the proposed reforms and 
circumscribing the powers of a responsible Government of India. Onc~ 
misapprehensions have started on their course, it is a matter of no little 
difficulty to overtake and to dissipate them, but I venture to think that. 
though there may still be criticism, there is now no ground for anyone to 
doubt the good faith of the Oo,vernment or the genuineness of their claim 
that they have been Bctuat,ed by consideration for the interests of the 
railways of India. I would suggest that the association of representatives 
of this House in the discussions in London was happily conceived. It 
helped to dissipate incorrect ideas which had taken root and which were 
fairly widespread as to the intentions of Government, and I think the 
atmosphere in which those disCllssions were carried on ensured their consi-
deration on their merits. I think there will be few dissentients from the 
view that the report that we have before us is going to assist substantially 
~n the splution of our difficulties when we come to face the practical 
problem of legislation. I think that the spirit which animated the members 
of the Committee in London is sufficiently shown by the very large mes1Iure 
of' agreement which has been reached even on points of a controversial 
nature. In fact, as far as I can remember, there ill only one point of real 
substance in respect of which the Indian members as a whole differed 
from their European colleagues on the Committee, namely, the question of 
appointments to the Statutory Railway Authority, the former, t,hnt, is, 
the Indian members holding that all the members should be appointed bv 
the Governor General ou the advice of the Federal Government. the latt~r 
holding that only the majority should be so appointed and that the minority 
should he appointed by the Governor General in his discretion. Tlwre 
were, of course, other minor points of difference. but I think tlwv wero none 
of them so important 8S to disturb the genersl unanimity whi~~h l'!'rvlldell 
the Report. Diwan Bahadur Ramnswami Mudaliar asked 1TJf' whether Wt' 
could stat.e .wh.et~er .the Secretary of State was .going to stand by these 
proposals. I have no doubt whatsoever that the Governrllf,nt will generally 
stand by the main outlines of the .sketch proposals, hut at this stage all r 
want to say is that tlJis debate will be forwarded to thp St'eretar,v ~f Stat~, 
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and 1 have his authority for saying that the views expressed on the Boor of 
this House will receive the moat careful consideration before final conclu-
'sions are reached. In rega.rd also to the important question of legislation 
which will be necessary in order to give validity to conclusions which will 
finally be reached in regard to the Statutory Railway Authority, I am 
equally to say that the views expressed in this House will he conveyed to 
t,he Secretary of State and they also will receive most careful and serious 
.consideration. 

Jlr. O. S. Bania Iyer: May I here ask the Honourable the Railway 
Melllber whether the Government of India will be prepared or his Depart-
ment will be prepared to back the view generally expressed that the legis-
lat,ion should be Indian legislation? 

'l'be .Qno~ .. b1. SIr IQII'llh:ahort: My Honourable friend must w,:,it and 
'See. (Hear, tiear.J 

I have said that I was not in a. position to make any statement in regard 
to this question of legislation for the simple reason that no decision has yet 
been taken. A decision is being postponed so tha.t the views of this House 
,may be plaeed before His Majesty's Government before n final conclusion 
is arrived at. 

Now, Sir, turning to the actual cut with which we are dealing, I would 
'Say that this cut is really not a censure motion. The intention of a censure 
motion, I take it, is to blame Government for doing something which they 
ought not to have done or for abstaining from doing something which they 
ought to have done. In this particular case, all we. are doing is that we 
are coming before the House to say that we have arrived at no definite 
conclusion, but that its views will be placed before the authorities concerned 
and every consideration will be given to these views before a decision is 
tllken. I think that in those oircumstances the most uppropriate course 
would be for my Honourable friend, the Mover, to withdraw his motion 
Ilnd I ask him to do so. 

Mr. •. Kuwood Ahmad (Patna. and Chota N sgpur !l·U.' Ori-sa: 
Muhammadan): :May I know, Sir, what is the view of the Government in 
<)C.nuection with the' two Muhammadans on the Statutory Railway Bo~? 
in patience, he will come to know later an. 

Tha Honourable Sir JOI8pb Biaore: That also, if he will possess his soul 
111'. 9a1& Pruad Singh: Sir, I am glad that the motion which I moved 

hll8 resulted in a full-dress debate on this very important question. 
Honourable Members who proceeded to London as members of the 
Committee as well as those who were here have expressed their views in the 
fullest possible manner. This d~bate haS been very interesting and 
instructive, and I am glad that my Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, 
has kindly promised to forward this debate to the Secretary of State for 
India. We also note his assurance that the Government have not come to 
any definite conolusion with regard to the points mentioned .in the London 
()olmnitt.ee's report. Under these circumstances, . . r At this stage, the Members of the ,Democratic Party began tJo consult 
.each other a8 to whether the motion should be withdrawD or not.] 
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JIr. PruldlDt (The Honoura.ble Sir ShUluuukha.m Chatty): Order, order. 
The Honoura.ble Member is evidently feeling some difficulty. 1'he real 
difficulty with which the House is faced today is this thut a cut motion is 
not really the means by which an authoritative expression of opinion cl\n be 
ascertained by the means of a vote of this House. It is to be done by un 
independent motion. So, if this motion is pressed to a division, and sinee 
a cut motion is always considered to be a censure motion, the Government 
and certain other Honourable Members will be bound to oppose it though 
the Honourable the Commerce Member has made it perfectly plain that it 
is the intention of His Majesty's Secretary of State for India to place the 
views of this House flS expressed in today's debate before His Majesty's 
Government hefore any final decision is arrived at. The Chair has been 
told that the object of the sponsors of this motion and the object of the 
Independent Party, the Democratic Party, the Nationalist Party and the 
Centre Party is that they desire to convey by this motion their opinion 
that the Constitution Act should merely contain a clause requiring the 
establishment of a Statutory Railway Authority, and that its constitution, 
functions and powers shall be subject to legislation, initial as well as amend-
ing, in the Indian Central Legislature. (Applause.) This will go on record 
&n~ will be available for His Majesty's Secretary ~f State for India. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Now that the result of the mutual agreement 
has been so clearly placed before the House by yourself, I find my course 
very clear. It is not necessary for me to enter at length and reply to all 
the controversial points raised by several Members in this House on the 
merits of the motion itself. Even my Honourable friend, Mr. Range. Iyer, 
speaking from tha.t somewhat questiQIll\ble neighbourhood (Laughter), is also 
quite at one with us in demanding that the authority which will bring into 
existence this Statutory Railway Authority will be this House or ib suc-
(:essor, I mean the Central Legislature. Pnder these circumstances, 

Kr. o. s. :a ...... a Iy.: I did not say "Bucc9aaor". I trust no future, 
however pleasant. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad linp: ~y Honourable friend says that he trusts llO 
future. If he does not trust the future, why did he go to London to 
.support the Railway Authority which will come into existence in the fu~ure ? 
It is not, however, necessary for me to pursue this point any further. In 
-view of the assurance given by the Honourable the Commerce Member that 
the Government have not made up their mind with rega.rd to the question 
which is under discussion and that a copy of the debate will be forwarded to 
the Secretary of State for In.dJa, and as a result of the agreement mutually 
arrived at between the Parties, I crave the indulgence of the HoUle to 
withdraw my motion. 

Sir Barl Singh Goar (Centra.l Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): As 8 ma.tter of constitutional propriety, may I suggest that this 
Resolution be formally moved and decided upon by this HOuSt!, otherwise 
it would not be known whether all the aections of the House agreed upon 
it. 

Mr. PrtIIdID\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order: 
A Resolution or a motion cannot be moved~ e~cept in ac~ance with the 
Standing Rules and Orden. The Chair has made the pOsition very clear 
and it thinks it i. clear. 

• 
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SevtralllODOU&ble .embers: We accept' it. 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The next: 
motion is by the Nationalist Party. 

lndianiaation of Ike Railway Service8. 
Sir Barl Singh Gaur: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100."-

(Indianisation of the Railway Services). 

Sir, the question of the Indianisation of the railway services has been 
engaging the attention of the Indian public for nearly half a century, if 
not more. In 1886, when the Public Service Commission was appointed, 
Indian public opinion expressed itself in unequivocal terms in favour of the-
Indianisation of the superior services in the Indian railways and in 191() 
when the Islington Royal COllimiRsion came out to this country, the same 
question was pressed home by the Indian public. I find that, at page 844 
of the report of the Islington Commission, 16 recommendations were 
formulated for the purpose of giving effect to progressive Indianisatioo of 
the railway services. At that time, as we find from paragraph 4 (page 838), 
the objective was limited and different, for the Royal Commissioners there-
write: 

'.'We recoglliae that owing to consideration of policy it is neceuary to maintain II, 
nucleus of officera imported from Europe." 

That waS the objective in 1910. But in 1917, when the declaration waS' 
made as to the future policy of the Government of India, we find in the 
reply given by Mr. Edwin Montagu, since embodied as the preamble to the 
Government of India Act, the following words: 

"Whereas it is the declared policy of Parliament to provide for the increasing: 
I\ssociation of Indians in every hranch of Indian administration." 

Commenting upon these words and upon the report of the Montagu. 
Chelmsford Committee that preceded it, the Lee Commission, in their 
report, at page 17, summarise the position as follows: They say: 

"We do not propose to argue the case for IndianilBtion de not.o. The question W8& 
among thOle remitted for conllideration to the Islington Commis.ion, and the various 
relevant consideration. were fully diaouued in their Report. Subsequent to th. 
signature of t.hat Report, and hefore ordera were issued on ita recommendations, the 
announcement of August, 1917, had entirely changed the constitutional outlqok. In 
the word. of the authors of the Report on Indian Const,itutional Reforms, the SUcce8S· 
of the new policy 'must very largely depend on the extent to which it is found 
possible to introduce Indians into evety branch of the administration'. Recorilinl 
that Indianisatinn must be & 'long and steady prOCtlBS', they recommende t.Dat 
recruitment of Il largely increMed proportion of Indians should he initiated without 
delay, if the Services 'are to be substantially Indian in pereonnel by the time that 
India is ripe fnr responsihle government'... . 

On the next page, page 18, they say: 
"In· tbe day. of the Islington Commiuion the question was 'how many IndiBDll' 

should be admitted into the Public Services!' j it has now become 'what is the minimum" 
numher of Englishmen whioh must still be recruited!' .. 

'fhat was a new orienta.tion of policy adumbrated by the preamble to the 
Government of India Act, 1919, to which reference is here made by the-
Lee Commission: We have, thereff)l'e, to lIee hOlW far the promise given in 
the Act of 1919 and subsequently reiterated in this report of" the Royal 
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Commission has been given effect to. The .subsequent l'ooommenciation:' on 
the railway services is oontained at page 23 of the Lee Commission report, 
where they say: . , . 

"State llailll:ay En!lilleer~.-SIl/lnior Revf.nue E.tablis1ament, Statf. Railu·uy.,.-
We understand from the evidence placed before U8 that the preeent rate of recruit· 
ment (taking an average over the departments as a whole) bas been designed with a 
view to securing, as HOOIl as practi(,Rble, a cadre of which, out of every 100 officers, 
50 shall have been recruited in India and 50 in Europe. The date at which this 
cadre may be reached is, we are informed, dependent on the provision of adequate 
training facilities in India. MeRsures witb that end in vi~w were advocated by the 
Islington Commiseion and we arc informed that. facilities have already heen proVided 
to II> limited extent. We are strongly of opinion that the exteu.ion of the existing 
facilities should be preued forward as expedit.ioullly al poBIihle in order that ~uit. 
ment in India may he advanced all IIOOn a8 practicable up to 75 per cent. of the 
total number of varancies in the railway departments aa a whole, the remaining 
25 per cent. being recruited in England." 

Now, Sir, I do not know how far the Government of India have carried 
out the recommendation of the Lee Commission. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presidel)t 
(Mr. Abdul MBtin Chaudhury).] 

But what I do 110W is that, judging fronl the ciauified list of State 
railways establishment published in 1l}83, I ollly find the name of an Indian 
here and there and in all the superior services of the State railways there 
hardly occurs any Indian name to justify the assumption that was made 
in 1919 and 1924 that, with the progressive realisation of responsible Gove~
ment in this country, there would be a steady Illdianisation of all services 
in the higher appointments. This question hos not been raised in this 
House today fqr the first time. Ever since the reformed Legislative 
Assembly took office, this question has been brought forward again and 
again to the notice of the occupants of the Treasury Benches, and what has 
been their reply? Their reply has invariably been that "We are training up 
Indians to take responsible posts in the State Railways and that a beginning 
can only be made from the bottom, and as trained Indians are not available 
for filling up responsible offices ill tbe higher grades, it would be a mat,ter 
of time before the Indianisation demanded by the public and promised by 
the Parliamentarv Statute would be effected". I admit, Sir, that under the 
pressure of the Assembly or it may be under the pressure of the Parlia-
mentary Statute, the Government have established a college here for the 
training of Indians in the higher grades of the railway services. 

Ueut.-CJoloDe1 Sir KeDrJ GldDey: That college has been closed down. 
Sir Karl SIDth CJour: My Honourable friend says that the college has 

since been closed down. That is' Indianisation in progress. 
What I should like to know is this. What we really want is a scheme 

of progressive Indianisation, not merely a scheme which depends upon the 
steady flow of Indians from the lower ranks to the higher ranks, but a 
steady recruitment of Indians and their association in all grades of puhlic 
services. There are various departments of State railways which do not 
call for any technical knowledge which is not possessed by Indi/LIls. 'I'ukp.. 
for example, the Stores Department, the Engineering Department. 'I'he 
Indians have made very competent Engineers in the pultlic services and I 
have not the slightest doubt that they would make equally competent 
Engineers in the railway services. Then WE! have t.hl' Traffic Dep~rtmt'nt 
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and other Departments mentioned in this book from which it would be 
dea.r that the Indianisation of the State ,railways need not necessarily 
depend upon the out-tum from the Indian colleges even if they existed. , 
Therefore, I sllbmit that Government have not rea.lly implemented their 
promise of Indianising all grades of the Indian State railway services and 
my best vindication in support of my argument is the book published by 
th'e Government themselves. I should, therefore, ask this House to carry 
this motion and further to demand of the Government an annual s-tate-
ment showing the progress of Indianiaation in all grades of railway services. 
That, I submit, is the least that the House can demand (Hear, hear), 
lind I am perfectly certnin that the Honourable the Commel'ce Member 
should have no objection to preparing and laying on the table of the House 
a statement of the progressive Indianisution of the railway services in this 
eountry. Sir, I move. 

JIr. Deputy PnIldent (Mr. Ahdul Mutin Chaudhur.v): Cut, motion 
moved: 

"That the demand under head 'Railway Board' he reduced by Ba. 100." 

alrelar BarbaDI amp Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, there is no doubt 
that the general sympathy of all in this House is with the Leader of !'ht, 
Nationalist Party that Indianisation should proceed at a milch more accele-
rated speed than at present. It is the desire and wish of nil of us thl\t 
our own countrymen should take a more and more active part in the ad-
ministration of this country in all its spheres and we claim that as of 
right and not as a matter of grace only. That that is our right is admitted 
even by the Government in Great Britain, and· not long ago, even the 
present Prime Minister, Mr. Macdonald, admitted that to appoint anybody 
in an office for which an Indian is fitted is most unfair and injuriolls to 
Indian interests. But this motion, coming as it does 011 t.he Hail way 
Budget, does not apI)ear to be as appropriate as it may be on the General 
Budget. I cannot imagine more Indianisation than at present exists from 
top to bottom. It is our good fortune that during the lifetime of this 
Legislature, which is considering the present cut, the Member in charge 
of the Railway Department, who was appointed two :voars ago, is our 
own countryman. The next position, that of the Financial Commissioner, 
formerly held by a European, thanks to Sir George Schuster, is now held 
by our own countryman, Mr. P. R. Rau. Indianisation is being accele-
rated day by day. We find 'that in the new appointments every year no 
less thun 75 per cent. of the appointments offered ~r.e always for IJ).dians. 
That is a very satisfactory state of affairs, situated (LS we' are at· present, 
and I t.hink our thanks are due to the Government, both here and in 
England, that such high positions which oontrol the patronage and power 
in the lower grades of administration are held by Indians. But too much 
of this Indianisation appears to be another DamefOJ' urballisation as we 
see it. 

A good many or most of the jobs which are said to go to ImJians go to 
the urban interests which are microscopic consid~ring the' vastness of the 
country. The rural people not being resident ill the cities, but being in 
the rural areas, pflither get enough information nor enot\gq support from 
the administrative offices regarding vacancies or appoinl.ments; and they 
who in justice ate ~titled to 8 greater and 'greater share in the ser\'iO(\I\ are 

" 
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being ignored for DO fault of the high ofticitds but for the system. To 
begin with, education only came in the urban areas, and all the office 
staff like Superintendents and others got the appointments, because they 
were living in the areas in which the offices existed, and they, out of 
nstural sympathy for their own kinsmen and for their own relations, alwuys 
helped t.heir own kith and kin living in urban areas. I only desire that 
Government should at this time give more and more share to the educated 
classes like engineers and others who have spent vast sums of money in 
England and in other countries to acquire technical education and they 
should be provided apportunities to develop their own education and their 
own experience and give it to the service of their motherland. I know 
that a very large number of people trained in .foreign countries in engineer-
ing and traffic and other DraDcbes of railway administration, who belong to. 
the rursl areas, are sitting idle for want of any openings. I, therefore, 
think that the Honourable the Railway Member and the }t'inancial Com. 
missioner of Railways should give theiJ' sympathetic consideration to the 
cl~ims of the rural interests so that tbey might be given a larger aud larger 
share in the administration of the different branches of the railways. 

I Baid, to begin with, that I feel happy that the pace of IndianiBation 
in the higher places has proceeded very satisfactorily 88 we tind in the 
person of the Railway Member and the Financial Commissioner; and other 
appointments like the Agent of the Eastern Bengal Railway, the Director 
of Administration, the Deputy Director of Administration, the Director of 
Finance and many other high appointments in the Railway Board and 
below it are being held by our own distinguished countrymen,. and we 
should thank the Government and the Secretary of State for having done 
ull this in such a short time and at luch a good speed. 

Lieut.-Oolon.1 81r HIDl'J Gldn.,.: Sir, I rise to support the motion 
before the House, but I do 80 with a provision. If this motion is meant 
to be a censure on Government, I think it is hardly called for. If it ill & 

motion that is intended to keep Government wide awake and to stimulate 
them to. further Indianisation, it has my entire support and I think the 
intention of my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, is this and, if so, 
may I tell him, I support him. Sir Hari Singh Gour rightly says that 
there are very few Indians in the higher spheres of railway admini,tration. 
[ know One who 'holds a very exalted position and who is a very able 
ndministrator, I refer to Mr. Singh, the Agent of the Eastern Bengal Rail • 

. WilY, whom I do hope we shall soon Bee occupying a portfolio in Government 
IIR a Member of the Railway Board. I know another Indian who Was the 
qhief Controller of Stores in the North Westen} Railway and who is now 
Ii budding Member of the Railway Board, either Statutory or otherwise. 1 
also know a number of other Indians who are holding good appointments, 
but it ir; surely asking far too much indeed, it is not fair to ex;eot-may I 
quote a simile-to promote a private to '8 General unlell8 he goes through 
a careful trainiD~ a~ ~tBge. by s~ge promotion. And conai<1ering that this 
dt-mand for IndlaDlsatlOn 10 thiS House has not been Of long duration, 
ab···ut 15 years . . . . 

Sir BarllUDP Gour: Fifty years. 
Ueut.-Oolonll Sir Henry Gldn.,.: Thc seed may have been sown 50 

years ago, but I think we may take it that it start. ·hom 1921 when it 
became very acute. I repeat, considering that this demand· has been 
prcssed on the attention of this House for about 1~' or 15 

• • 
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years, the figures given by the Honourable Member in his Budget 
speech are very enlightening and satisfying~ I do think that the Railway 
Board is endeavouring its utmost to supply our demand for Indianising the 
services. Indeed one has only to scan the list of new officers and of those 
who pass competitive Railway examinations in India to realise that almost· 
98 per cent. of the passes in this country are Indians. I would add, I 
think it is a rare thing for the Secretary of State or the High Commis-
sioner for India to appoint any officer from England for Indian railways 
except it be for some specialistic appointment. Holding this view, I do 
think, the Railway Board is faithfully carrying out the duty so clearly 
enunciated by Sir George Rainy when he gave this House in 1929 the 
startling figures that the percentage of Indians recruited recently to superior 
services had gone up to 72 or 75 per cent. What more does this House 
want? 

Sir, I do think; Sir Hari Singh Gour's motion has served a very useful 
purpose if it be only to awaken the Railway Authorities or the Railway 
Board to the need of providing adequate training for the sons of this 
country to enter into the highest spheres of railway administration. 
Today we have an open competitive examination for entrance for such 
posts, but I do think it was a great mistuke and a great administrative· 
error to have retrenched the Superior Railway Officers Training College 
at Dehra and to have given it over to the army authorities for the Indian 
Military Academy. I call the serious consideration of the Honourable 
Member to the necessity for this country to have a superior railway 
training college. As I said in my speech in the general discussion on 
the Railway Budget, it was vitally necessary for this country to be in a 
position to supply all its railway needs from the smallest to the largest 
en~ines, and you cannot do this if Government continues to maintain their 
studied policy of indenting for all these requirements from England and 
the Continent. T can almost liken this tragedy to the cultivation of 
cinchona. India is the home of malaria and yet the Government of India 
studiously indents at a very high rate maintained by monopolists for its 
quinine from Java. instead of starting large cinchona plantations in thi& 
country. The same thing applies to the railways; and, if Sir Harl Singh 
Gour's motion has the effect of stimulating the Railway :Qoard to a further 
sense of its duty, it will have served a very useful }lurpose and he will 
have my entire support. 

There is, however, just one thing and it is this: in our quest for Indian-
tBation. or Europeanisation or Anglo-Indianisatioll, call it what you like, 
or all my friend. Mr. Neogy, once put it. "Gidneyisation", one must never 
forget t.he fact that after all, Indian railways only want the best men as 
officers, lind you must go through the mill and training from the lowest 
to the highest: you cannot-indeed it would spell disaster to---P.xpedite 
Indianisation at the expense of efficiency. With this important provision. 
[ ·have great pleasure in supporting the motion before the House. 

Bat B&hadar Lala Brlj lDabore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, for sometime }last I am keeping myself in touch with the 
grievances of the Indian staff on the E. 1. Railway system, and I regret 
to state that the .ilil.pression that has been made on my mind is that at 
least on the E. 1. Railway the intere,sts of Indiun employees are .l8dl1 
neglected. 
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Under the new Divisional system, office", ha.ve loetto\1Ob with the sta!. 
'The Divisional Superintendent ia quite unapproachable" while the 
'Transportation Commercial and Staff Superintendents are either too much 
tied to their' tables or have no desire to maintain contact with 
their staff. I really do not understand as to what useful purpoee 
it serves to have a senior scBle officer as Stat! Superintendent on each 
Division. If he is meant simply to register the decrees of Transportation 
nnd Commercial Superintendents, it will be in the interest of economy to 
have a junior Bcale officer on that post. It should be the duty of the Staff 
Superintendent. constantly to go out on the line and study the grievances 

-of the staff . 
. It is now some years past that it was declared that all 'racial: discri-

mination in the matter of appointments and promotions had ceased. to 
exist on State railways.· But how is this policy actually being carried 
out on the E. 1. Railway? In reply to one of my questions, I was told 
that there was not 1\ single Indian holding the appoint.ment of Alisistant 
Station Master or Platform Assistant on big stations like Howrah, Asansol, 
Mughalsliraj, Allahabad, Lucknow and Cawnpore. My information i8 
thut similarly there is not a single Indian holding the post of ABBistant 
Yard Mll8ter and Ynrcl Master. Does it not look strange that with 
hundreds of Indian Assistant Station Masters and Station Masters serving 

-on tho E. 1. Hailway, there should be found none competent enough to 
manttge the post of Assistant Station Master or Plutform Assistant? 
The reason liell in the way in which rules regarding promotion are framed. 

An Indian Assistant Station Master, after reaching his maximum 011 
Rs. 76 hus got to get into the Station Muster's- grade on Hs. 80, after 
that into the Assistant Station Master's grade on Rs. 85 and Rs. 95 only, 
and then into the t:)tlltion Master's grnde on Rs. 120 per mensern, etc. etc. 
A Number-Taker, alter waiting a life time on the maximum of his grade 
pay, Rs. 70, get.s into the grade of Head Number-Taker on Rs. 110 and 
is provided promotion to the post of Yard Supervisor, which posts do not 
·exist at least on some Divisiolls of the E. I. Railway. Under the-se rules, 
what chance is there for an Iudian employee to rise to higher 1>0,ts of 
Platform Assistants and Assistant Yard Mastera? . 

Some a.rrangements may be made to bring Indian Assistant ~tation 
Ma.sters and Head Number-TakerB on the relieving list and to promote 
them to higher subordinate post,s. Under the present rules, they have 
no chance of promotion to these posts. 

As regards the Superior Officers, a cry has been raised, J think since 
t~e t~me when .the .late Mr. Gokhale WitS here. that the railway administra-
tlon li1 a pecuhar IDstance of extravagance. Complaints have been made 
from yE'.nr to year, but DO proper heed has heen given. Now, we have 
reaehed a stage, we have reached a eritical moment, we have reached a 
crisis, when not only this House, but even the Honourable the Commerce 
Member and his Department have to take stock of the whole thing and 
apply their minds very seriously. Railwuys ought to be run on commer-
cial lines; if they cannot afford to bear the burden of this high rate of pay 
it is necessary that R little reduction in the pay of Superior Officials should 
be .made. I for one at present have no mind to give . any COlIstructive 
proposals 6S to what should be done. It is· for the Department to find 
-out as to how much reduction is necessary, if you want to carryon the 
railway administration on really economic. lines. It.is for you to ait 
together and put y,O~r he~ds togetQer ,and tofi~d out how much eooao.y 
~.n be Elftected, . W~ these observatlona, I close my speech. 
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Mr. CllDllwaml •. B. ;pun (Central Provinces: Landholders): Sir, I have 
muchpleaaure in 8upporting the motion of my Honourable friend, Sir Hari 
Singh Gmll'. He has dealt in details about the various Commissions wl1ich 
were sent out to redress the grievances in this respect;. therefore, I ,shall 
not deal with that aspect. Our gallant friend, Sir Henry Gidney, has 
also dealt with that point to some extent, but I want to say one word 
about what he said. He was of the opinion that the grievances about 
Indianisation were being duly redressed by the Railway Authorities. 1 
do not agree with him as far as that point is concerned. I know the 
Railway Authorities are doing their level best to bring about Indianisation, 
and it' is a matter of great satisfaction that, within two or three years, 
they have been able to show a great deal of progress; hut that is not 
sufficient. We want the pace to be hastened. This is the proper time 
when the principle of Indianisation should be strictly followed. 

The recommendations of the Lee Commission are not given effect to 
in their proper spirit, aud I would like that the Honourable the Railway 
Member should take them seriously. Sir, it is not a matter of mere 
obligation that the railway services should be Indianised, but we feel that 
it is a question of our right, because we Indians han! invested over 
800 crores of rupees in the railways. I, therefore, appeal to the Railway 
Board to do their level best to bring about Indinnizntion as early as 
possible. I know there is Indianisation at the bottom, but there is no 
desire to Tndianise t.he services at the top. There llre 1\ few Indial1s as 
Officers at the top, but their number is much inadequate. I, ~herefore, 
hope, Sir, that before the new reforms nre introduced, there: will be 
suffieient Indianisation 1n a true sense. With these words, I support the 
motion of my friend, Sir Hari Singh Goar. 

1Ir. S. G • .Tog: Sir, it is rather in a half·henrted wily that I urn on my 
legs now .... 

An Honourable Kamber: Thfln don't get up. Why should you? 
kr. S. G • .1'og: On this side the motion has been made by my esteemed 

and illustrious Leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour. and on my right I find I have 
my Honourable and gallant friend, Sir Henry Gidney, who is never in 
the right-he is always in the wrong. (Laughter.) Sir, this question of 
Indianisation of the services in the railways has attracted the attention 
of the Indian public for well nigh fifty years, and year after year we have 
been discussing it on the floor of the House, but so far as the principle 
goes, both the Treasury Benches as well us the Non·Official Members of 
the House are agreed that the services in the railways as well as in other 
departments should be completely Indianised. and there is absolutely no 
difference of opinion on this issue. But the real difficulty, having agreed 
to the principle, in translating that principle into practice, is 80 great that 
we are compelled to bring ~he question before this House every yelll' ....... t 
has become more or less a hardy annual-and discllss it exhaustively, in 
order to press it on the Treasury Benches as if it is a live issue. 

. Sir, this is a question which relates to the very existence of Indians. 
: The R.ailway .Department with its huge re~nues, with ita all pervading 
nature and With the numerous departments It has under its control can 
'Oertainly Indian\8e the services if they.desire to do so, because we Indians 
·Ilaturally look to the Raflway Authorities for more and. more of OUl' people 
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to be absorbed by the railway administration every year.', ,My frien.d.; Sir 
Renry Gidney, is probably in u happy position. When he was in England, 
he made so many speeches, and probably he has returned to this country 
with the satisfaction that he has achieved what he really wlloIlted. I am 
glad to find that he has risen to support the cut moved by my friend, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. He is It miUl. It is very difficult to say whether 
he is a fish or whether 1w is 1\ fowl. Whenever he finds that. he can get 
an advantage on that side, he styles himseU as a Statutory European. 
When the question of Indianjs,~t,ion comes in, he gets up and suys that 
be is an Indian. (Laughter.) So I find that my immlldiute neighbour is. 
in a very happy I.osition. He wants to have it both ways, but I would 
like to make an "ppeal to my friend: I think he should make up his mind 
once for ull. If he wants to go with the birds, let him do so; if he wanta 
to go with the beusts, then he should go with the beasts. So he ahould 
make up his choice once for ~ll . . . . 

Ueut.-OoIonel 8t1' BeDIJ CJidDey: Would I have supported this moti~ 
if I were not 8 Rtututor." Indian? 

Mr. I. G. Jog: Our main difficulty in the railways is, we have not 
merely to fight the Europeans, but also the Anglo-Indians. 

Lleut-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney: No, no; not Q bit. 

Mr. S. G. Jo,: If you will compRre the I!ervices at the top, you will 
find thl1t wmost all the highest posts are lDonopolised by Europeans; you 
will find many departments in tho railway services where you will not be 
able to find even 6 single Indian occupying any position of responsibility. 
Leaving aside the top services. the next service of any iruportunce in 
respect of advantage Rnd pay is monopolised by Anglo-Indinns, and, to 
some extent, I must '!:lay with great respect to my friend, we have to fight 
-these people too. My friend. Sir Henry Gidney, has often said that they 
must have a lion's share in the railway services .... 

Lleut.':'Oolonel Sir Kemy GldDey: I have always been a lamb over here. 
r have never demanded a lioll's share. 

111'. 8. 'G. "01: My friend has all along been Baying that it is the Anglo-
Indian community which has built up and developed the Indian railways, 
'and, as such, that community should get preferential treat.ment in aU 
ilie departments of the railways of this country. If my friend is prepared 
to join hands with us and live on the standard of life which we Indiai1a 
are adopting. if he is prepared to accept jobs and posts on the soales of 
pay which are offered to us Indians, we for our part would be perfectly 
prepared to embrace 'him in our fold. I am told, Sir, that tbe higher 
officiLds of th(' Oov(lmment,-I do not knrow whether it is the Secretary 
of State or who it is,-had issued instructions, when the campaign of 
'retrenchment was progressing, that Anglo-Indians should not be touched, 
that the pa.y of Anglo-Indian employees should not be reduced in Buoh 
B way that it wiU affect their domestic life. Sir, an Anglo-Indian like a 
BaraSaheb wants all the comf6rta, he wanta a big bungalow, lie wanta 
,an' the e.menities of life like a European, and, therefore, this community 
baa been agitatingfm- tbere1ientiQn of aU the privilegt!' they have b~ 
'enjoying ill tpese ~, with the ~ult, .. e .~nd, that con1ldtrl~l 

, . .",. . . , . 
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,~~ctions 'wereisl'lued, so that their payor allowances should no~ be 
touched in a manner which would reduce their comforts or affect their 

'domestic life, which necessarily meant at the cost, of the Indians in the 
servioe. -

. Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Oidney: I challenge the Honourable Member 
.to produce one order which says that the pay and other allowances of 
,/triglo-Indialls should be retainea as higher than that given to Indians . 
• J 

. lIr. S. 0.10,: As regards the question of Ind!anisation, I find, at page 
.;.77 of this Red Book, two tables have been given, !lnd J should like to read 
·to the House a few figures: 
; I "It will be observed that the Indian element in the Superior Sel'vi(,68 has risen 
. fr~m 28~ per oent. 011 State.managed alld 17'74 per cent. on Company-managed 
. raIlways 111 1926, to 38 ''/9 per cent. on State· managed and 32 '13 per cent. on Company-
;JDal1aged, railways in 1933, by a corresponding reduction ill .the European element. 

L\mong the Indians, the percentage increase by communities 'ili 1933, as compared 
with 1925, is as follows." : 

I have no desire to tire out the patienct~ of the House wit,h a detailed 
examination of these two tables, but I would recommend the House to go 
through them. 

Then, in paragraph 78, it is stated: 
. "Turning to t.he subordinate staff on scales of pay l'iling to Rs. 250 per ,tensen. 
and .over, the (:orreaponding figures are as under." . . ', 

They are very ink resting reading, and from that' you will find how 
4 l' K. slow is the pace of Indianisation. Whether it is a motion for 

·.censure 01' whether it is only an academ.ic discussion, I am not COD-
cerned in the lan;st; what we have to see is the substantial nature of it. 
If you are really making progress, I must say that this dOBH not satisfy 
the aspirations of Indialls. It is a ve~'y Blow procesi;. ~'bat the Railway 
.Department should do is, they should stimulate the aspirations of the 
Ind,ians, -they mllst open schools and give training to Indians on technical 
lincs;and they must see that Indians are provided in all the branches 
in greater numbers. If there are no educational facilities, you must see 
that they are provided. It is no use saying, you must start from the 
beginnillg and it will take yeaTS before you rise to the top posts. You 
must start schouls. You must give tEichnical education, and you mU8t 
take some boys bya direct process of recruitment, and you must make 
.a deliberate attempt to take more and more Indians in all the branches of 
the railway services. I have given notice of a cut motion, No. 95, for the 
purpose of drawing the attention of the Railway. Board to th.e fact that .the 
,apprentices, who have been trained by the railways for hIgher technical 
services, . have. not been provided for after the completion of their training 
pourse. As my HOllOurable friend has just pointed out, even the exist-
,In-g schools, where Ipdian aspirants get some facilities for training, have 
Ju~e.n closed. 1 have got a few cases which I am bringing to the notice 
p(.the autho~ities concerned. ,11mow of a Oa8e where a boy, after hav-
mg, been tramed, has been Wlthout any employment for the lut two 
years. I have got similar cascs. Even after persistent and conaisteDt 
attempts on my part for the last two years, the boy is still wandering 

. oJ;\.. the .roads. ins~te 'of his technical education and high univenity career. 
·1 want the Ilonourable the Railway MegJ,be.z: to find out .-uch auea 
'where 'people have been' tr&in'ed anti have quUled themaelvea 'fOr· higher 

I 
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jobs, but have not been provided for. If they are not proVided for, it 
will have an· adverse effect in stimulating technical educe.tion. If people 
find that men who have belln trained for the last so many years are still 
unemployed, wh!l.t effect would it have on those who would like t(> have 
more technical knowledge and education. I know of many departments 
in the, railways where Indians do not find a place at all. Although the 
Government have agreed in some respects to the principle of Indianiaa-
tion, still I must say that they have not got a free mind in this respect. 
Government want to exclude Indians us far 8S possible. I .do not think 
that they are working out the principle of Indianisation in a proper spirit, 
They want t·o exclude Indians as fur as possible. They do not want to 
encourage higher training, because they think that it is the preserve of 
the Europeans first and the Anglo-Indians next. This idea of preserving 
this department for the sons of Europeans and Anglo-Indians must be 
abandoned. Look at the Indian population, look at the Anglo-Indian com-
munity, and look at the number of Europeans. Consistently with theiL' 
number and education, Inore and more Indians should be provideJi iD 
this department. Take, for instance, the Transportation Inspecton who 
get a pay of Rs. 500. I am told that in this Branch there is not a single 
Indian, though the number of posts is about 25. I am talking of the 
G. I. P. Rail,,'uv, because I have not got the figures for the other railways. 
Take the Station Masters who draw Rs. 895. Even here the number is 
very small, even negligible. There are Dist-nct Controllers drawing 
Rs. 345. There is another department which is called the mall and pas-
senger guards department. Throughout this line, there is not one Indian 
Passenger and Mail Guard. Why this diffidence, why this mistrust, 
why this distrust of Indit.ms? Distrust of Indians is still the polU!y of 
t,he higher officials of the railways. The Railway Department must chnnge 
their angle of vision. Just as in other departments you must begin to 
trust the IndinDs· Why should you not place an Indian as &I Mail and 
Passenger Guard? Why Bre you not prepared to trust Indians? The 
policy of the Railway Department still seems to be not to place Indiana 
in positions of trust, or to give them executive jobs. They might be given 
some unimportant jobs, but where the executive lino i!l concerned, there 
Indians Me excluded entirely as it were. It does not matter whether iii 
takeR 0. few years more or less, but I want the Railway l\fomber to 
change his policy entirely. The association of Indians in an increasing 
ntimber is a neccssity for the time being, and we, on thia aide of the 
House, will not be satisfied with this slow pace. You must make 81 vBr"1 
bold attempt. You must show that you are really sincere about it. IfI 
ia DO use pleasing the Assembly once a year by giving them a few figures, 
just to give a higher percentage. Weare not concerned with hiaher 
percentages. 

As Sir Hari Singh Gour hu suggested, let us have a detaUed exami-
nation, 0. detailed statistics of all the services to find out how many 
Indians there are, and probably we shall be surprised to find that there 
are a number of branches where you won't find even a aina'le Indiall. 
We are not prepared to go by averages, we are not preparecI to go by 
these figures that you have given here. They should gJve us more statia-
ti~ so that we shall be able to examine the matter ~ore carefully and 
scrutinise it much better. Tnl then we Will not be satiafied on this aide 
of the House with this slow and hnlting procesa of IDclianillation. You 
Dl;ust l<x>k at it as a ~uestion' of great importance. Y"u JtWat look .atlt 
as a question with which the bread ·ed butter of Indiana are co~ 
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We WM:!.t·to show that we also can carry on the administration of tile. 
railways with success. It is a training ground, and we must associate. 
ourselves more and more with the reJi.lway administration. We are foro. 
tunate in having an Indian at the helm of affairs. I could have excused. 
an European in charge of the portfolio neglecting the aspirations of the 
people. But it is a matter of pride to us and to the House them we 
have got an Indian Member in charge. We hope that during hiB time-
this pace of Indianisation will go on at a rapid rate, and our aspirations-
will soon be realised. I again appeal to the Honourable Member in 
charge that he should pa'Y more and more attention to this question. I 
heartily support. the motion of my Honourable friend. 

, Kumar Goplka Bomon Boy (8urma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham-
m{l.dan): I remeUlber this Indiarusation question with some respect and 
I have a fond recollection of the oCCRsion, because, in 1\.131, when I first 
ca'Ple to this. Assembly, Mr. Shanmukham (now Sir Shanmukham) Chetty 
of(ered me lhe first ebance to make my maiden speech for which myself 
with my constituency am highly grateful to him, and on that occasion 
I spoke at length regarding the fate of Indians. I must say one or tW() 
words regarding the remark of my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, against 
Sir Hari Singh Gour. He accused Sir Hari Singh Gour that he changed 
his robes too often in the green room of the Legislature, but this is the 
fate of India. ~"rom Jaichand to this day, the ruination of India ha'B 
been brought about by her sons. If there were no change of robes, the 
ratio would never have gone from Is. 4d. to lB. 6d. and the Uilscrve Bank 
Bill would nO,t have gone untouched from this House. However, this is. 
our fate. One thing I must say that, in other PUTts of the world. u 
country is meant only for the Bons of its Boil. England is for the Eng-
lish, Scotland. is for the Seotch and Ireland is for the Irish, but my 
friends on this side of the House forget that India is for all, ~xcepting 
the Indians. Bdore I speak anything on the Indianisation question, 
may I 81sk the Honourable Member in charge, why there is differential 
treatment between Indians and Indians. Can he say whether he consi-
ders . that our Anglo-Indian brethren are the sons of India or not, and, if 
80., why there is this invidious distinction between Indians and Anglo-
Indians? An Indian Guard gets Rs. 70 to Rs· 80 at the utmost, whil& 
an Anglo-Indian or an European, if he is placed in the same position, 
draws from the beginning Rs. 180 to Rs. 200. Why this distinction? 
Could there be no saving if the two scales were made equal? 

AD.' Honourable .ember: God has made them fmer. 

·Kumar Qoplka Bomon Boy: Thank you. I do not kno.w if there is 
any such invidious distinction in any other railwe,y, but this obtains in 
our blessed Assam B!'lngal Railway. Regarding Indianis&tion, we have 
heBI:cl' a , lot. People. are going. to the round table, ,the oblong table, .the 
cipbe~ table, in London, and SO many other places. They are the blessecl 
few. . Our rulers 'and the Members in chM'gethink that by this hood-. 
~ng they will console India, but India is not 8 little child today. 
lIJ,<Jie,ns· have got a little wisdom. They know what is salt and what i. 
alP. At. ·lelj.at t.h~1 oouJ.d realise it. I want to ma~e 81 few cutting 1'&0.. 
marks em.. a .few ~cil)ts. They- B~ec~d ){embers from this H:ol,18e, btd tb., 'dj4 Dot aU tile, .lA:sialature..to elect ~~. Tbeyhad seleQ1;ed .!lemb •. 
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in order to show that they got Indian representatives" but mllry I aek, the 
HOl)ourable Members opposite, how they could substantiate tbt . they 
lVel'e real' Indians and not Government people? 

Mr. Deputy PrealdlDt' (Mr. Abdul MatinChaudhury): We are disoUII-
ing Indianisation· 

Kumar Goplka' Bomon Boy: Yes, this is also Indianisation. In all 
these things, the claims of Indians a.re overlooked. We should not ~ 
slll'prised that in the railways, Indianisation is going on slowly. I have 
just heard from my friend over there reading that there are a few posta. 
thrown to Indians like the bones thrown by the butchers in the ,road to 
the dogs. That is, I am sure, not for giving effect to the recommenda-
tions of this Assembly for Indianisation of the railway services, but more., 
to solve economic depression which is sweeping over the jl'a.i1way .. and 
that is also like beggars' alms to the blessed few. This in no way cOuld 
be regarded as an attempt for Indianising the services by the Honourable. 
}4:ember in charge. However, we have heM"d many things. We hear 
many big and long vocabularies which almost break our jaws to utter. 
and also we often enjoy much &weet J'ugglery of words, but what are be-
hind them? There are hardly any seds to substantiate those. Only 
sweet words, but that won't do. We are hungry millions. The opposite 
side should not for$ot that we are crying for our bread, rather curry IUld 
rice, nay, a morsel of rice, but they think that these parlinmentary 
etiquettes and colossal hoax and similar other things will quench our 
thirst and satisfy our hunger. What &II. irony of fate, Sir. However, I 
am fully at one with Sir Hari Singh Gour that this cut motion should' 
be carried and that it will show at least that this House has strongly 
protested against such attitude of the Government. With these words, I 
support the motion. 

1Ir. Bhuput Bing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): I should like to-
say a few words on this question. The India'llisation of services is &. 
hardy perennial. This includes the civil, military and railway services. 
'We are now concerned with the la.st one. I think I will not be out of 
place to mention that only the other day the question of the Indianisati.m. 
of the 1. C. S. was discussed in the OJther House. Our grievances auout 
Indianisation are twofold. First, the want of acceleration in the number 
of recruitment in the subordinate services and also in the lower ranks of 
the Superior Services, Secondly, the want of direct recruit-
ment to the higher ranks of the Superior Services jf suitable and 
qualified Indians are 8'Vailable. I think I will be told by the Governmen~ 
that qualified Indians are not available. I will say, and even I can quot& 
instances where Indian engineers qualified with foreign degrees and with 
experiences in the United Kingdom Mld the Continental Railways are 
available. Further, Indians of the subordinate serviees, who were re-
cruited ten years ago or even more before, are sufficiently trained in the 
railway working. If these two sources are tapped, Ido not think that 
there will be a dearth of suitable Indian candidates for filling up the 
higher ranks of the Superior Railway ServiGeli. But; Sil", If' by lDdianfaa· 
tion the Hailway Authoritiee take it to mean Angln-Indianisatio/l, I for 
one 'wouk! 'not like to see' suoh acceleration of IndianisMion. I would like 
to'splain myself, Sir, a little more clearly; because my Honourable and 
gallant friend, Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, probably will misunderstand me. 
'WMt I 'meaD. touy is'tlHR if' the community of my Hl)J1ourable ua; 
pllant friend ia found to be the beat suited for ;pal'tJClflM ,brauches r.4. 
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railway 's~rvicet I have got no grudge against them for holding the ma.jor-
ity of the jobs in such branches and services.' Som.'l' as the' Anglo-
Indians are concerned, my friend, Sir Henry Gidney, year in and yelJ.r 
out dins into our ears that his community is the best suited for the 
railway services in all bra'Dches. This reminds me, Sir, of B story which 
I read long ago. There was a set of swimmers in a pond who became 
export swimmers 8S no one else was allowed to come and toO leam swim-
ming in the pond. Even if some adventurous person desired to come to 
the pond for learning swimming, he was told by these expert swimmers 
that he should not come down to the water unless he actually became an 
expert swimmer. I think, Sir, this is exactly the argument of my Hon-
ourable friend, the representative of the Anglo-Indian community. He 
does not like the idea of allowing any other community to enter the rail-
Ylay services to prove whether they are more suitable for such services. 

Lleut'-,Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: That is a distinct mis-statement, 
Sir. 

1Ir. Bhuput 8m,: A man cannot learn swimming without going into 
water, and so B man, however otherwise qualified he may be, cannotl 
prove himself efficient for a particular service unless and until he has got 
the fullest chance of entering into the prohibited area of the rB'ihv8;r 
services. With these words, Sir, I support the motion. 

JIr. ~ Bath ,Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, it WlIB not my intention to t.ake part in this debate (Voices: "Why? 
why?"),-because I knew full well that oJl in this House, na.t excepting the 
Government Members, were for lndianisation and no one was against the 
principle of Indianisation at the present moment. But when I found that 
m~ Honour~ble and gallant friend, Colonel ~ir Henry Gi~ey, .ca:r:o,e .out. 
WIth 'figures to show that there has been suffiCIent progress In IndianIsatlOn, 
I join issue with him. Sir, I have just now got some Classified Liste 
of Indian railway employees, and a glance at the list of employees will 
ilt once convince the House that almost all the names therein, both of 
the higher appointments as also of the subordinate staff, are mostly 
European names. Sir, it is not known whether BOme of these gentlemen 
bearing European names have a complexion darker than mine, but the 
very fact that European names find place in it almost exolusively show 
that they have been given appointments beoause of European, names, 
and I may take it that probably most of them are not true-born Indiana. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Ilemy Gld.Iley: Are you a true-born Indian? 

JIr • .Amar Bath DIltt: I believe nobody can deny that. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir IlIll1'J Gidney;: Question. 

: Jrr. ~ ]lath Dat\:' Sir, I beg to draw the attention of the Honou-
'~ble the Commerce Member as also of the Financial Oommissioner and ~f 
the Member of the Railway Board who is present in this House to tbe 
fact that, in, the list of TranspoI1;ation blspectors" the ,names,-(heen, 
Smith, Huntly, Hyrapiet, Xing. Ogg, Rennick. Rundlett, Clarke, Hard. 
Hamilton, Voller, 13utterfield, Bamil, Bawbwortb, Monp.e,r. etc .• ,~tc., 
PcourWithout fUly 'linu. . ' ' ' 
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.. Mr. S •. G •. Klt.ra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: NOil-MW1a::in~ 
madan Rural): No Indians? ' 

Ill. Amar Bath Dutt: They are Statutory Indians. Let us presume 
that they are Indians, but that they are a dIstinct community by them-
selves, cannot be denied. We have so often heard of the distribution of 
patronage in the matter of services according to communities. I regret 

. my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, is not here, but at least my friend, 
Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim is here to press for communal representation in .the 
semces. 
. [At this stage, Mr. President ('l'he Honourable ·Bir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] . 

I, for one, of course, do not want communal representation in uliy State 
service whatsoever. But, Bir, if this House accepts the principle that 
tibere should not be any test of efficiency, but that, whether these raU-
ways were to run at a los& or not, there should be communal representa-
tion at certain percentages, I think then alone can they press for communal 
representation. 

Shaikh Sa.c:Uq IlaaaD (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): But you 
do not believe in it? I 

1Ir. Ama.r lfath Duttlt Fortunately I do not believe in it. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir HIDrJ Gidn.y: But why criticize the otber com· 
munity? 

I 
II:r. .Am&I' Bath Dott: But I ask, if ao-called Indians, bearing 

Eu.ropean names, are to be considered a& true Indians, is there not one 
amongst Indians bearing Indian names, wbo is qualified to hold a post of 
tibese Assistant, Station Mnsters, Yard Inspectors, etc., which are filled 
only by men with such names 8S I was reading before this House? Sir. 
I beg to submit that I have every sympathy with the Anglo-Indian com~ 
munity and 1 am not one of those who want to stand in the way of their 
legitimate aspirations. 

Lleut.-Ooloael Sir Henry GldDq: Thank you. 
I 

SbaiJI:b S&dlq Buan: Only lip sympathy? 
I 

Kr. AmU' Bath DaU: Sir, I have been cha.rged with insincerity; bu' 
the community about which J am speaking, and ita representative in this 
House I think, knows me too well and I deny the charge. Be that .RI'I it 
mav. what I beg to Rubmit is this-am I to understand thAt Indians with 
Indian names are not efficient enou~h to disch.s.1'ge the duties. 01 a-·Yard 
Inspp(·tor or TranRportBtion Inspector. and lin forth. and how is ii th •• 
we only find the nnmPII of 1I\1~h gentlt'!men bpA.ring EuropeRn names" 

An l[oDourab1e .ember: Why don't YOll change your name? 

Mr. Amar If.thDutt: Sir. I hA.ve been aske<l, to ·ahl\n.~c my name.;.1\ 
is too late in the dav to change my name, and then ;pmbablv I sball 
have to forgo my degrees and .Gnad. from the IDgh Court w~ich is not 
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possible, and for my profession there is no necessity to do 80, but apart 
from that, let the Anglo-Indian community have their due ahare ~ the 
:services; but, at the same time, why not let in thoae Indians bearing Indian 
,names? Why not let in some of those, who bear Indian names, also in 
those services? Sir, at the present moment I find in the case of the b~ger 
'Stations S~ation Masters drawing Rs. 800, Rs, 400 and Rs. 500 amoni;b., 
hut none bearing any Indian name. Sir, I am told that apart from the 
pay there's the question of their other emoluments. I have no direct 
evidence to prove it in t.his House, but what I claim is a proper distribution 
both of the higher and subordimlte offices Amongst Indians. I won't 
grudge even Europeans, who are qualified to hold the higher appointments, 
bolding them, ,but, Sir, the progress of Indianisation should be faster than 
what it is at the present moment, and on that I think everyone on this side 
of the House is agreed, and I think Government also accept that principle, 
and I only seek to draw the attention of the Honournble the Railway Mem-
ber to this fact that there are certain services, even the subordinate staff, 
which Bre wholly or almost wholly composed of men bearing European 
names. I do not know whether they are Indians, Statutory Indians or 
;Europeans, but we are entitled to form the conclusion that they are probably 
not Indians. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Bemy Gidney: Is my Honourable friend aware of 
the fact that those men, whose names he quote8, started this railway ser-
vice on Rs. 20, Rs. 25 and Rs. 30 a month, and that they are merely now 
reaping ,the reward of long service, and that, in five or ten years times, 
they will be superannuated? 

Mr • .A.mar .ath Dutt: I am told that within five or ten years thet'e will 
be no more Europeans. Sir, I have consulted the previous' classified lists, 
and I find that some of the names which appea.r here do not find their 
place in those lists. Are they not, therefore. new recruits? I, chnllenge 
my friend to disprove it. They are new recruits. T would request the 
Honourable ,the Commerce Member to see more to t,he employment of 
Indians. Of course, I do not want him to exclude Anglo-Indians if they 
would choose to call themselves Indians. But their recruitment should 
not be to such an extent that their names should cover the whole of the 
pages of this classified list. It looks as thougb India has taken to European 
names only and there are no Indian names. With these words, I beg to 
support whole-heartedly my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour's motion. 

Kr .•• M. ,Joahl: Mr. President, I was unwilling to take part in this 
discussioJl especially as my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, has 
already spoken and may not have a chance to speak after I have spoken. 
However, as there may not be another opportunity for me to speak on this 
question, I would say a few words. The Royal Commission on Labour'hti.d 
'made a recommendation as regards racial discnminat.ion. That recommend-
ation is summarised in this book by Government a.nd it is this: 

.. In regard to racial discrimination, def\nite ,Btepa ahould be taken which will lea4, 
in a "pecified term of yean, to the progreuive elimination of any form of dil~illa· 
'Han as regards both appointments and promotions to all grades and classes." 

'Now, Sir,we in~8t J,'emember that this recommendation was, t;nade by 
~be ~;y:al CommiSliion ,lifter ,GOvei;lmfllnt bad formally recognised that ther,e 
.ball be : 10 racial discrimination so ~hat the Commission knew 'thai 'in 
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':principle or nominally the racial discrimination was removed. But the 
Royal Commission found that in practice, both as regards appointments and 
'promotions, there was racial discrimination. On this recommendation the 
Government of India have made a note which runs thus: 

"The Railway Board have aCC8J1ted the principle that there mould be DO raeial 
-discrimination and t.hat communal discrimination should be eliminated in the future 
recruitment apart from any reserv~tion or lirst appointments made under the ordera 
.of the Government of India to choose suitable representatives of minority communi-
:ties. No nc:h reaervation applies in respect of promotions." 

Mr. President, I could understand the necessity of reserving a certahl 
-proportion of posts for the minority communities, and I have absolutely no 
_ grievance on that account. 'rhe Government of India, when theyrecog-
-nisea that there shall be no racial discrimination in principle, they al80 
-distinctly stated in a publication that, so far as the Anglo-Indian comDlu-
nity goes, they cannot in practice do anything by which there will be a 
~sudden disturbancE.' in the life of the Anglo-Indian community. I myself 
accept that principle that, if a. community is accustomed to secure certain 

-appointments in Government service, it is wrong to make a sudden dis-
turbance in the life of that community. The Royal Commission accepted 
that principle and they, therefore, suggested that although Government 
have already removed in principle the racial discrimination, they should 
take steps in practice to see that gradually that principle is brought into 
action. Now, what Government have done is this~ Govemment,.in order 
to be able in practice to give appointments to Anglo.Indians, have 
distributed appointments of a particular kind into certain grades, lower 
grades and higher grades. There, again, in theory, posts of higher grades 
are open to Anglo-Indians as well as other Indians. but in practice Anglo-
Indians are appointed in larger numbers to the' higher grade and Indians 
are not generally appointed on their first appointment to the higher grades. 
Now, t·here is no raciol discrimination 11ere in name, but in practice there is 
racial discrimination. 'This also affects the promotion. If YOIl Rppoint 
Anglo-Indians in larger numbers on the higher grade, they always remain 
senior in service, with the result that, as Government have themselves 
pointed out, in certain grades you will always find the largest number of 
Anglo-Indians, because they are appointed on a higher grllde to start with, 
with the result that the Indians ,\'ho are generally started on lower grades 
-cannot reach them in seniority at all. It is in this manner that the raoial 
-discrimination is still kept up in practice. I again repeat tJt.t I do not wish 
any sudden disturbance in the life of the Anglo-Indian community. Bu~ the 
Gov.ernment and the Anglo. Indian community have hoth to consider the 
fact that in certain appointments the Anglo-Indians get the largestahare, 
Government'. object being not to make any sudden disturbance in the 
life of the Anglo.Indian community. Now, both _ Government and the 
Anglo-Indian community .must remember this that this distinction which 
remains in practice creates jealousies and discontent in the railway servioe. 
Ordinary Indians, who start on a lower grade, can never in the ordinary 

-course hope to get appointments in the higher grade and they become 
disoontented. It is a fact that they are jealous and the two communities 
find it difficult to remain on friendly terms on this very account. I would, 
therefore, suggest to the Government of Indio. that, so far as the claim of_ 
the Anglo-Indian community is concerned, they should give them protec-
tion! but they must now take stepe to see that the Allgio.Jndians get jobl 
in diBerent services and in different departments instead of being dumped, 
4UJ it were, in. one Government department. So t""r 88 the ADfo-Indianl 
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are concerned;· it is not my business to give them .8 piece of advice, but 
even to· them I would say that, the sooner they becol1).e educated and 
compete with' others .on equal terms, the better for them. If they get 
educated, time will come when they will not have any need to ask for' 
protection. Let them follow the example of the Parsi community, a. 
community to which my Honourable friend, Sir Cowllsji Jehangir, belongR. 
Their standard of life is not low:er than the standard of life of the Anglo-
Indians, and, on acoount of their' education, th!lY manage. to get higher 
appointments and keep up their standard. I do not desire that the 
Anglo-Indian community should bring down its standard of life. In fact, 
I would rather like all Indians to aspire to reach their standard of life, but 
;they must also remember that, if they try to enter one department of 
.service, there is bound to be jealousy and discontent in the ranks of all 
people in that service. I would, therefore, suggest to the Government of 

. India that they should take steps. to see that no one branoh is monopolised 
by one community. If they want to help, as we all want to help, the 
Anglo-Indian oommunity to maintain their standard of life, the Anglo-

. Indians should be distributed over several departments. The Anglo-Indians 
should. be . enoQuraged to receive higher education and to compete with 
others. The sooner they take these steps, the better it will be both 
.£or .the country as Il whole Rnel the Anglo-Indilln community . 

. ' Lleut ... Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: As I have already spoken, I wish to· 
"ask your. perrniseion, Mr. President, to say that when I spoke on Sir Hari 
.Singh GoUr's moti&n before the House for Indianisation, I did not speak 
on a motion for Ex-Anglo-Indianisstion, about which frequent mention has. 
·been made by many speakers. With your permission, Sir, I wish to make· 
it abundantly clear that I want to thank Mr. Joshi for his support, but the 
position, as placed before this House by many Members, is certainly not 
correct, but a distinct travesty of facts and misstatement of the position. 

SIr 'Oo" .. jl oTehanlfr: Sir, I hardly ever take part in Ilny debate in this 
Ho~oUrable House which has a communal aspect. But my Honourable 

"friend, ·Mr. Joslii, has done my community the honour of stating, that we 
'getliigher appointments due to our standard of eduoation, and he asked 
"0019De1 Gidney· and his community to follow our example. Sir, we have 
not,' during' the three Round Table Conferences, asked for any privileges 

"'(HeBr';hear) and we have not asked that any posts even in the Bombay 
Presidency or that any appointments should be set aside for us. But there-
may come a time, when my very small community may feel that no-

. appointments under Government are open to them, not because they are 
not fit to hold those appointments, but because those appointments have· 

·been assigned to certain communities (Laughter) and th&t the appoint-
ments left for open oompetition are very few indeed, Rnd we, a small 
'minority, will have to compete for those very few appointments with the· 

·'aavBheed. classes, the classes from which my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
'com'es, the' Chitpavan Brahmins who are famous throughout my Presidency' 
;and tie'Phap8 'throughout India for their intellectual attainments. Although . 
. we' dO' noti complain, we have not complained, and I hope the time will 
·.never MJIlewhen we shall have to complain, but I will ask that at least 
in the Presidlmc:iy from. which we all eome and 8 .majority of us live, this. 
Government and"the future Government win • to it,i that those who· 
desel'Ve appointments amongst· tRy community will 'ROt··be left outi 'because 
we happen ·to be' Patsis' (Hear; .heat)raDd, d~),··hot happen" tcFMlon, to the, 

" 
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favoured communities like that of my Honourable 'friena, Colonel. Gidney. 
My Honourable friend's community has been a favoured community and 
most probably has deserved to be a favoured community. It is sometimes 
a ,hardship in this' country to have a standard of living higher thab thoso 
among whom we live. My Honourable friend's community has been 
suffering from their higher standard of living. We suffer from the same. 
But I am not stressing my argument from that point of view. It does not 
matter what our standard of living is. On behalf of my small community, 
I say that we shall be prepared to ,take the same pay and the same re-
wards as any other community, but as, time goes on, I cio hope that this 
House will see to it thst the number of appointments under ,Government 
open for competition will be larger than those reserved for',special commu-
nities. We are running into that most dangerous'PQsition where a majority 
of appointments may be assigned, before a single application is made, to 
certain communities. ' .; 

I remember a time, I do not know whether you, Sir, romember it, when 
the communal issue WILS confined to, a discussion uta how many appoint-
ments should be given to Indians and how many ,to my friends, the 
Englishmen. The complaint was that injustice was done to Indians as a 
whole by a monopoly given to Englishmen of the higher appointments in 
this country. Those days are gone or will very soon go. I regret to say 
that we may arrive at a position worse than the position which we com-
plained about and which ollr great men complained about 20 or 25 years 
ago. After all, the appointments assigned to Englishmen 'weWl 'very few 
compared to the appointments now assigned'to the different ,communities 
in India and to the different groups in India, leaving practically a ar:riall 
percentage for open competition, a small percentage of appointments for 
men who can prove themselves, before they are appointed. fit 1;0' hold the 
posts to which' they aspire. I trust that the ,day may never come, when 
PlY successors, if there are any in the future House, may have to make 
communal speeches and may have to ask for justice at the hands of my 
Honourable friends. That day has not come and I pray that that day may 
never come, but I h~Te my apprehensions, and those I\pprehensions are 
increasing everyday due to the demands constantly made by small "o~m~
nities for reservation of appQintments in every grade and in every apQl¥.'e 
of life. (Hear, 'hear.) Sir, if we are to have Swamj aJ)d, if we .a.re to talk 
of IndianisatioD, I do hope that we shall talk of Indianisation ~ its ploper 
light, in its proper perspective, real Indianisation and not aomm:uJl.alilllDll. 
Every time we have a discussion on Indianisation, it gets into a discussion 
on communalism. Weare not talking of communalism, but we are talking 
of our countrymen holding and being capable of holding higher posts in 
their.0'!D country. We used to talk about Indianisation 26 years ago, b~t 
now It 18 regrettable to find that the conversations and the talka and the 
discuBBio~s always turn towards reserving appointments, perhaps" for men 
who are moapable aJ;ld who are unfit to hold those appointments. I have 
no grievance, whatsoever,' against my HonoUl"&ble frienda, ,the M nhamrqad-
ans, for they form a very big minority and they have a right to speak : for 
that big minority, but when it comes to a amall minority. minorities whole 
population run into, perhaps, a million or two in a vast oo:untry containing 
860 millions of people, then we ,are carrying this question of Indianiaation 
,into purely, a communal struggle, and that ia not going to help the unity 
of India (Hear, hear). and that is not going to bring us Swaraj (Hear, bear), 
but it is going to lead us.away from Swaraj and awa,.!rom unity. ,I ,caD 
undentand my HQQOurable frleDtU •.. the Kuh8mma~DB' uyj.ng, ~'give ,us, 8 
81%lIul ,percentage .. · .be:caJl8~ we are, one third of the J>()JlIllati9n.... ;' 
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! 'Bhal'Parma '.and (AmbalaDivision : Non-Muhammadan): That 'is not 
communalism I , 

Sir OowaIJ1~.h.anglr: You must remember that 'Muhammadans al'e'al80 
Indians. 

Bhal Parma Band: What about the Sikhs, the Jains? 

Sir Oowuji JeJumglr: For the sake of unity, for the Muhammadans, 
who form one-third of the pop'UI8tiqn, l' am' prepared to concede that a 
certain percentage should be assigned to them. But the Sikhs and the 
Jains and everybody else are Hindus, and, if the day comes, when every-
body, the Sikhs, the Jains a~d the Anglo-Indians and all others claim for 
themselves a certain percentage of posts, then you may say "good-bye to 
SWRrnj, good-bye to anything like a futul'e for this country", 

JIr. Amar Bath Dutt: Then why do you concede that Muhammadans 
alone could demand reservation of posts? 

Sir Oowuji lehanglr: I would ask my Honourable friend not to rake 
up a communal issue of this sort. He 'himself has admitted it, we have 
admitted it, the country has admitted it, for the sake of unity, whether we 
like it or not, that a fair percentage should be assigned to a very big per-
centage of the population of this country. They do not come forward and 
say that the 'Shias should have so much and the Sunnis should have "0 
much, 

, Bhal Parma Band: Then why not to the depressed classes? They have 
b~en acknowledged as a minority community in the Minority Pact, 

Sir cowuji lehanglr: Whose fault is it? It is your fault. If you will 
admit the depressed classes as Hindus which they are, and I am sure in 20 
years' time you will be prepared to admit that t,he depressed classes are 
Hindus and as much Hindus as my friend, Bhai Parma Nand, the day you 
acknowledge that fact, then the day will arrive when t.here will be no sUM 
thing as the depressed classes or their demanding a certain portion of the 
reserved seats. I am fully aware of the injustice that haA been done 
already to the caste Hindus . 

Kr. Amar Bath Dutt: By the Poona Pact. 

Sir Oo.Mil lehanglr: .... And nobody has protest'''Id more strongly 
than myself, but we go back to the principle that I was trying to enunciate, 
namely, do not reduce the percentage of appointments for those who are 
able to apply and get those posts by open competition. That is what I have 
been trying to stress throughout. I do not desire to mix up that question 
with the question uf the depressed classes. That is what we are getting 
into and that is not going to lead to good Government. It is not going to 
lead us to the goal which everyone of us desire to get to, In Government 
service, it is absolutely essential that you should have the best men; and 
if you force Government to provide that, in the future Oonstitution, a 
large percentage of seats shall not be open to those who can hold them 
due to education, -and capacity, then, Sir, the clouds, dark as they, are, 
will not rise, and it wiUbe a oentury :before any li1ver'lining is seen in thOle 
clouds. 
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Sir, I only intervened, because my Honourable friend., Mr. Joshi, 
referred to my community. and I do feel that both Mr. Josbi's oomDlWlity 
and my own community may suJIer, because the posta available .to us will 
be only a fraction of the posts available in Government. And.if that, day 
comes to pass, God help UI aU. 

The Bonourable Sir JOIeph Bbore: Sir, I am. sorry thatthia debate 
.has strayed into the communal field ~d, with your permission, I would 
like to confine my reply to a narrower issue, namely, the iaaue implied 

in my Honourable friend, the Mover's motion. In regard to the principle 
of Indianisation, I do not think there oan be any measure of diaapee-
ment between Honourable Members opposite and ourselves. We· are 
·committed to a policy of increasing Indianiaation, and, as mf Honourable 
friend, the Mover, rightly pointed out, that principle W&8glveD material 
J:ecognition in the Lee Commission~s recommendations. I think even'm, 
Honourable friend would agree that the tacial proportions there laid down 
should at any rate for the present be considered by us as serving all 
our present needs and requirements. The only question, therefore, now is 

whether we have Or have not, since the adoption of the recommendations 
made by the Lee Commission, adhered to the proportions that were IBid 
..down in them. 

Now, Sir, I think that my Honourable friends might have foundsorne 
little difficulty in extracting figures from the books and statements supplied 
to them, and I will, therefore .. ~ take the opportunity of clearing the issue 
by givinl; them, as conciRely as I can, figures in respect of racial proportions 

of recruitment during the last few years. The recommendations of the 
Lee Commission were accepted in the year 1925 and I think it was from 
the year 1926 or 1927 that those proportions were put into actual practice 
in our recruitment. My contention is that we have definitely kept to 
those proportions, and if my Honourable friend will carefully study the 
figures that have been given, I think he will find thnt we have over tbia 
period not departed from the proportions which were then laid down. 

I will first take the question of recruitment to the Superior Services. 
In the last four years, on State-managed railways, and those are the 
railways for recruitment to which We ourselves are responsible, the ratio 
of Indian recruitment was 74'62 for Superior Services and 79 per cent. 
for all gazetted posts. It is perfectly true that, during the last three yelU's, 

-our recruitment has been diminished very considerably, but Honourable 
Members know the reason for that. Owing to retrenchment, we have 
either definitely stopped recruitment or cut it down to a very large extent. 
Notwithstanding that and notwithstanding the size of the cadre, there hal 
-since 1926 been n very considerable movement in the enlargement of the 
.Indian element and the reduction of the European element. Since 1926, 
when the Indian element of gazetted officeJ'8 on State.mano,ged railways 
flmounted to 28 per cent., we have progressed to 38'79 per cent. in 19SR, 
the number of Indian officers having increased from 820 in 1925 to 429 
in 1988, and the European officers during the same period having decreRSed 
from 822 to 677,-a decrease of 17 per cent. My Honourable fripndB will 
realise. when they ask for more rapid Indianisation, thRt we really 'lre 
limited in this matter by the number of recruitments which we are in·. 
position to make from year to YaRT owing t·o retrenchment·. 

Then, Sir, I think my Honourable friend, the 1Orover Ruggested,-
though he did not mAke the luggestion .definitely,-that there. sbould. be 
more appointments t.o the higher posts on the railways. On tiat POlDt 
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I' have: Inore· than once in this lipuse expressed my own 'View. There we 
are bound by a. basic consideration, namely, the consideration of justice 
klwarchi iiervfug officers. Honourable Me,J;Ilbers will realise that I~dian 
recruitment on any material scale did "l'rot. take place till compara-
tively recently. The result is that the senior officers are largely 
EUropeans .. When, therefore, it comes to appointments to the higher 
!!election postS, it naturally follows that the officers who are senior must 
have their claims. considered first. Now, Sir, I caD. understand the 
attitude which says that if an Indian and a European officer have ap-
proximately the same claims, the balance should be weighed slightly in 
favour of the Indian. That attitude I can understand, but I am sure that 
f.he Hou'5e l~e myself cannot and will not agree to pass over a European 
o~cer who ~s efficient and who has superior claims for a post, simply 

. becsllse he is a European. Nevertheless I would like to bring to tho 
notice· of the Ho\}se the progress that has been made in Indianisation even 
in the higher posts under the Railway Board. Take the Railway Board 
itself: of 14 superior posts, in the Railway Board today, six are held by 
Europeans and no less than eight by Indians. My Honourable friend, 
Sir Hari . Singh Gour, wanted statements of the progressive Indianisstion 
of the railway services. I am afraid my Honourable friend doeg not 
honour us by reading the literature which is supplied to him. He will 
find thos~ figures given year after year in the administration reports of 
~herai1wa111. ' 

lIfy Honourable friend, Mil'. Joshi-I do not now desire to follow him 
into a field which I have just now characterised as the communal field-
said that he entirely agreed with the principle that there should be no 
violent dislocation of the economic life of the Anglo-Indian community; 
but what he did want was that there should be no monopoly by that 
community of certain grades of appointments. I think possibly to sonut 
extent his anxiety will be allayed if I quote to him the figures given in 
this report on page 58. There we have a statement of subordinates on 
8cales of pay rising to Rs. 250 Bnd over on class I railways: on the Slat 
March, 1988, there were in this class 1,402 Hindus, 811 Muslims, 2,855 
Anglo-Indians, 141 Sikhs, 185 Indian Christians and 178 other classes. 
It is perfectly true that the number of Anglo-Indians is considerable, but 
my Honourable friend will realise that a great many of these have been 
appointed in the past, and, as Sir Henry Gidney pointed out, in the future 
their number will probably be reduood. CIntemIPtion.) I am not giving 
way. 

My Honouruble friend. Mr. Goplk& Romon Roy, who, I am sorry to 
see is not here, made, if I may say so, three misstatements. He said that 
he was under t.he imprcssion t.hat England was for the English and 
Scotland for the Scotch. That, I think, is incorrect. Scotland is certainly 
for the Scotch, hut England also is, I believe. for the Scotch as well. 
(Laughter.) Then he described himself as one of the hungry millions. 
If my Honourable friend is indeed in that class, appearances are deceptive. 
Lastly, he suggest.ed that even now tliere was some discriminatory treat-
ment in the matter of pay between Anglo-Indian guards and other guards. 
I speak subject to correction, but I ~hink that is not so in regar<;l to new 
entrants on Stat~, railways. • 

I think I have· covered most Qf the points with which my Honourable 
friend, Sir Harl. Singh Gour, dealt. If his motion was merely intended 
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to lee that Go~er1unent. is kept up to the mark, thatl there is &0 slaokening 
in our efforts in the direction of Indianisation, l welcome the debate which 
he has raised; but in view of the facts which I have given him-and I hop. 
that I have satisfied him that we ~ve not been failing in our duty in 
this respect-I hope that he ~ill withdraw his motion. 

Sir Barl S1Dgh Gaur: Sir, when 1 moved this motion, I was impelled 
by the sole desire of drawing attention of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member to the fact that Indianisa.tion of the Indian railway services mus' 
be made a part of his political and official religion, and, secondly, that 
such Indianisation will be conducive to the economic working of th~ 
railways. I find from the Honour-able the Commerce Member's speech 
whioh he has delivered that he is making a serious effort in that direction; 
and assured as I feel by the remarks. made by the Honourable the Com-
merce Member that his efforts in the future would be in the direotion of 
Indianisation in a progressive manner, I would ask the permission of the 
House to withdraw my motion. 

The out motion was, by leave of the Assembly. wi*drawn. 

Mr. Pr8I1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Tomorrow 
5 morning the European Group will have ita tupn. The un-

P.II. attached Members have not come to Ilny agreement among 
t,hemselves so far; if they come to an agreement and inform the' office 
before the evening, say, about 5-30, then they will get their cha~' 
tomnrrow afternoon; otherwise the motions in the order in which t,bey 
stand on the Order Paper will be taken up tomorrow ,.fternoon. , 

~ The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the' 
i 28rd February, 1984:. 
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